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:SeveD Million Dollar Sorpins Forecast 
Ifl Hepborn Bodpot Speech 

* Sibsidles To Municipalities, Seduction of Motor ticeose Fees 
And Abolition of Amusement Tex Announced 

Ontario Is on the high road of fin- 
ancial balance, Premier Hepburn told 
the legislature in a budget speech an- 

' Bouncing a surplus for the present fis- 
cal year of $7,347,729 on Tuesday. 

Pride tinged the Premier’s voice as 
he announced three ways the people 
would benefit by improving finances. 
Tliey were : 

(1) Abolition of the amusement tax 
-June 1. 

(2) Reductions of motor license 
fees; 25 percent, on commercial trucks, 
an amount to be detennined later in 
passenger cars. 

(3) Municipal subsidies of one mill 
on rateable assessment to every muni- 
cipality in Ontario. 

Liberals Show Pride. 
When thé Premier was through his 

90-minute address, shortest budget 
speech in years. Liberal members put 
x>n a demonstration that lasted sev- 
eral minutes, banging desks. When 
the Speaker left the chair for the 
■day ,they grouped around their leader 
for three cheers and a tiger. 

Mr. Hepburn announced the net 
debt of the province would show a 
reduction on March 31, end of the 
fiscal year. The exact reduction was 
not known yet but it would be "some- 
what reduced.” 

The Premier predicted a sur- 
plus on the fiscal year beginning 
April 1 of $2,282,905. 

Gross revenue in the fiscal year 
ending March 31 (10 months ac- 
tual, two estimated) he set at $92,- 
221,809 and expenditures were fix- 
ed (at $84,874,079. Unempl03rment 
relief costs of $12,500,000 were met 
out of revenue. 
Not for years have so many sought 

to hear a budget address. Every nook 
and corner of the galleries was taken 
and many were allowed in plaees usu-' 
ally barred to the public. Only half aj 
dozen or so members were absent. 

For the next fiscal year, Mr. Hep- 
burn forecast revenue of $94,849,324.20 
and expenditure of $92,566,418.58, both 
figures setting new peaks for any 
Canadian province. 

Old Manse At Kirk Hill ' 
Torn Down Last Week 

The Presbytery of Glengarry of the 
United Church at their meeting in 
Knox Church, Cornwall, on the 16th 
February, on request of Kirk Hill Unit- 
ed Church congregation, gave their 
sanction for the taking down of the 
Old Manse and approval of the erec- 
tion of a Hall on the site. They also 
approved of the financial arrange- 
ments and were pleased to hear that 
the trust fund for the Hall was so 
large. 

The “Old Manse” which has been a 
^. historic spot was completely taken 
■o' down last week. Every day there were 

“bees” working on it. 
^ There were some large beams and 

boards found. All had been cut and 
hewn by the hand axe and were quite 
smooth. One pine board was 27 inehes 
wide. In these old buildings one gets 
an impression of the immense timber 
that was in the bush in the days of 
the pioneers. 

• ^0  ■ 
Boys Farm 

Mr. Arthur Martin has purchased 
the farm of his father, Mr. Napoleon 
Martin, lot 31-2nd Lochiel. The deal 
was completed this week. We under- 
stand Mr. Martin wilt remain on the 
property with his son. 

Girl Guide Association 
Names Sub-Committees 

The local Association of the Girl 
•Guides met in the K. of C. Rooms, 
here, on Monday evening. Following 
the business meeting, sub-committees 
were formed to carry on special work 
Tlie chairmen of the various commit- 
tees elected were: Badge examination, 
Miss M. Lowi-y; Training, Miss E. Os- 
trom; Camping, Mrs. H. Stimson; 
Finanee Mrs. Duncan A. McDonald; 
Entertainment, Mrs. A. Lothian; Pub- 
licity, Mrs. T. J. Gormley; Community 
Service, Miss A. Macdonald, Voca- 
tional Guidance, Miss C. Hannan. 

Expects $17,000,000. 
Largest single item in provincial re- 

venue lor the year closing was $16.- 
000,009 from succession duties. This 
figure set a record but the-Premier es- 
timated it would reach $17,000,000 
next fiscal year as the Government 
continued its policy of opening up old 
estates. 

Forecast of times improving more 
rapidly was the reduction in the un- 
employment relief estimatees. In the 
year ending March 31, relief and ad- 
ministration took $12,500,000. The 
Government budgeted for $9,048,490 
for this purpose in the year beginning 
April 1. 

Mr. Hepbm'n announced the pro- 
vince had guaranteed, Ontario Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission borrowings 
of $20,000,000 in the current year. 

“No member has any fear the 
province will ever be called on to 
make good its guarantee on 
amounts borrowed by the commis- 
sion, which is daily improving its 
financial position, and will ultim- 
ately be able to borrow on its own 
credit at rates as favorable as will 
this or any other Canadian pro- 
vince,” he said. 
He announced the province guaran- 

teed a bank loan of $5,600,000 to the 
Temiskaming and Northern Ontario 
Railway and that the railway is re- 
ducing it $100,000 a month. 

The province was behind the co-op- 
erative movement, he declared, in an- 
nouncing loans had been guaranteed 
for First Co-operative Packers, Bar- 
rie; Ontario Cheese Patrons’ Associa- 
tion, Belleville; and the Orangeville 
Co-operative Marketing Co., Limited. 

Millions For Roads. 
Ontario will continue a policy of 

building dual strip, highways where 
finances permit and will spend millions 
cn improving present roads. 

Constant improvement of the high- 
way system together with elimination 
of the amusement tax, labelled a nui-, 
sance tax by him, would result in On- 
tario getting more tourist traffic than 
ever. 

Rev. Dr. MacMillan Presides 
it Presbytery Sessions 

Rev. Dr. Hugh Mimroe, former pas- 
tor of St. John’s Chureh, Cornwall, 
now of Westminster Church, New 
Glasgow, N.S., was nominated as Mo- 
derator Of the next General Assembly 
of the Presbyterian Church in Can- 
ada, at the regular meeting of Glen- 
garry Presbytery, held in St. Andrew’s 
Church, Maxvllle , Tuesday of last 
week. 

Rev. W. E. Davies, of Finch, and 
Rev. J. D. MacKenzie, of Avonmore, 
were appointed Commissioners to the 
general Assembly, which meets in Ot- 
tawa in June. Elders from the congre- 
gations of Finch, Gravel Hill and 
Monckland VTIU also attend as Com- 
missioners. 

The meeting ■was presided over by 
Rev Dr. MacMillan of Dunvegan, Mod- 
erator. Rev. w. B. MacCallum, of st. 
Elmo, was appointed Presbytery Clerk 
for the balarice of the year, in succes- 
sion to the late Rev. P. A. MacLeod. A 
resoluiton of condolence on the death 
of Dr. MacLeod was carried unani • 
mously. 

Rev. R. S. Quigley, Ph.D., pastor 
of St. John’s Church, Cornwall pre- 
sented his resignation, to take effect 
the last Sunday in April, and same 
was accepted. Rev. w. Pit2(-Simons, of 
St. Matthew’s Church, Woodlands, wa.s 
appointed moderator of the charge 
and will declare the pulpit vacant the 
first Sunday in May. 

Rev. McMaster Kerr, of Lancaster, 
was appointed moderator of the 
charges of Martintown and Williams- 
town, in succession to Rev Dr. Quigley, 
who will shortly be severing his con- 
nection with the Presbytery. 
 0— 

Chilli Health Conference 
The regular monthly Child Health 

Conference will be held in the offices 
of the Eastern Ontario Health Unit 
(Knights of Columbus Building), on 
Wednesday, March 17th, at 2.00 p.ra. 
Appointments may be made either 
through the family physician or the 
public health nurse. 

Paved Highway to Reach 
McCrlmmon This Tear 

TENDERS FOR E I G H T-M ILE 
STRETCH CLOSE ON 

MARCH 30th 

Confirmation of the report that the, 
Highway Depar-tment contemplated 
paving of Highway 34 between Alex- 
andria and McCrinimon this 
year, is received this week 
with the calling for tenders on such a 
contract. Thr- notice to contractors 
which calls for eight miles of concrete 
pavement, states that all tenders must 
be received by the Deputy Minister of 
Highways before noon,, March 30th, a 
fact which implies an early start on 
the work. 

Estimates introduced into the On- 
tario Legislature on Tuesday, contain 
an appropriation of $14,577,530, for 
road construction. Among the propos- 
ed contracts on which tenders are now 
asked are included concrete, asphalt, 
penetration pavements, grading ■ cul- 
verts and bridges both in Northern and 
Southern Ontario. 

The paving of a ten-foot strip from 
Alexandria to McCrimmon, and the 
completion of last year’s contract by 
the Irvine Construction Co., south of 
Alexandria, will leave a break of but 
ten miles on Highway 34 which is not 
paved. It is to be hoped that this 
stretch and the main streets of Lan- 
caster, Alexandria and. Vankleek Hill 
will then be eonsidered by the High- 
ways Department in forging an unin- 
terrupted line of concrete highway 
from Lancaster to Hawkesbury. 

Hew Stage Selling For 
SI. Patrick’s Produclion 

Glengarry Cotmcil K. of C. who an- 
nually stage a St. Patrick’s play, here, 
and Alexander Hall Committee have 
made arrangements for an entirely 
new set of stage properties which will 
be used in the production of “May- 
time in Erin”, now in process of re- 
hearsal and which will be offered for 
the approval of the public on 'Wednes- 
day and Thursday of next week, 
March 17th and 18th. The new panels, 
which are now being installed, are so 
constructed, as to be adaptable to any 
interior scene. Of framework and 
light wall-board, they are finished in 
various colors and with a view to their 
general use in this and subsequent 
plays. 

Special backgrounds have been pre- 
pared for this play which calls for a 
great deal of stage preparation. ’The 
first act is staged in an exterior 
setting, the yard of the house, and an 
entirely different scene is called for 
in the next two acts which are played 
in the home itself. 

“Maytime in Erin” is well above thé 
average of Irish dramas and there is 
more of a story than is customaery. 
There are laughs in plenty but it has 
real drama too, for this play has mad? 
enthusiastic audiences weep. Another- 
out-of-the-ordinary feature is the 
singing of various songs called for in 
the interpretation of some of the roles. 
A string orehestra under the direction 
of Miss Agnes Valade will supply the 
accompaniment. 

A splendid cast has been handpick- 
ed for the production and under the 
joint direction of Rev. Ewen J. Mac- 
donald and Mr. Stuart McCormick, 
they are now drawing near the end of 
rehearsals. The nine players, admir- 
ably suited for their parts, include 
Misses C. Hannan, V. Kelly and E. Mo- 
Leister, and Messrs. J. Chisholm, E. 
O’Brien, R. McCormick, J. A. Charle- 
bois, J. C. Labrosse and Leopold La- 
londe. 

World’s Fastest Rockeyist 
Howie Moreoz hsses 

Howie Morenz, the Stratford 
Streak, numbered among the all-time 
hockey greats, and the idol of all 
Canadien hockey fans, died suddenly 
in St, Luke’s Hospital, Montreal, on 
Monday evening, victim of a heart at- 
tack. The fastest thing on skates, 
Mornez was at the peak of a come- 
back campaign which had brought his 
club to the top in section standing, 
when a fractured leg sent him to the 
hospital on January 28th. 

There were high hopes he would 
play again next season and his death 
came as a stunrdng surprise from an 
unsuspected condition. He was in his 
35th year. . o 

illionaires 
OrianI in Oeteal 

BETWEEN SMOKES IN AUDITOR- 
IUM CORRIDOR AS THE 

GLENGARRIANS LOSE 

(By A. H. McD.) 
When “Osie” Villeneuve and his 

Million Dollar Moimt failed to gain a 
small margin in goals on home ice in 
the first of the finals, he was jockeyed 
out of the rail position in Monday 
evening’s final. 

* * * 

Doff your lid to the same ‘Osie” 
and his squad of “Hoome Brews.” Two 
fluke goals, scored early in the second 
period, would have broken the spirit 
of any team that was not chuck full 
of courage and come back fight. Mil- 
lionaires proved they had plenty of 
this calibre by tieing up the game be- 
fore the clock showed the half-way 
mark in the final stanza. 

Carsons were slightly faster but 
lacked the team-play displayed by the 
boys from the Borden Milk Town. Lady 
luck smUed on the Eastview Interme- 
diate Champions with two gift goals. 

Bun Rowe, Carson defenceman was 
a tower of strength to the new holders 
of the Intermediate Citizen Shield. He 
scored the tie breaker, on a smoking 
drive from well out, with only a few 
minutes to go. 

Rowe, while not mixed up in hockey, 
is one of the best jumping and sad- 
dle horse riders in the Capital. He has 
ridden many a winner around the tan 
bark ring of Central Canada and Ot- 
tawa Winter Fairs. ■; 

An exceptionally large crowd was in 
attendance. Two passenger coaches 
were attached to C.N. No. 402. convey- 
ing Maxviile supporters home after the 
game. 

The youngest fan, one of the fair 
sex was Miss Shirley Hoople, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Hoople. “Shir- 
ley” appeared to be enjoying herself 
immensely, her chubby face beaming 
with smiles. .— —■ „ , 

(Continued on page 5) 

Hepburn Learns 
inkle Hroken 

TORONTO, March 10—^Premier Hep- 
bum learned tonight, to his great sur- 
prise, that he had a broken ankle. It 
seems the Premier’s five-year-old 
son, Peter, threw Mr. Hepburn for a 
loss playing “parlor rugby,” the other 
day. 

But in the last-minute rush to pre- 
pare yesterday’s “sunshine budget,” 
the Ontario Government leader didn't 
have time to worry about a sore an- 
kle. He stood 90 minutes while deliv- 
ering the budget speech, and last 
night was a genial host to Liberal 
members of the Legislature and their 
wives. 

Tonight a doctor told Mr. Hepburn 
a small bone in his ankle was fract- 
ured. Young Peter was immediately 
blamed by a proud father. 

“It was his fault,” he said. “He tack- 
led me from behind, and as I feE to 
the floor my leg thumped against a 
table.” 

Dean oi Oalario House 
Reviews Liberal Hecord 

GLENG.ARRY MEMBER UPHOLDS 
HEPBURN POLICY 

ON HYDRO 

Ollawa Valley Seed 
Growers donual Fair 

The 10th annual itinerant Seed Fair, 
held under auspices of the Ottawa 
Valley Seed Growers’ Association, is 
to be held this year in the new 
machinery building at the Exirerimen- 
tal Farm, Ottawa, on April 1, 2 and 3. 

The prize Est is the most extensive 
to date, both in number of classes and 
in amount of prizes. Approidmately 
$1,000 will be awarded in prize money. 

A feature this year wlU be a num- 
ber of special exhibits prepared by 
various divisions of the Farm. 

Owing to the scarcity of good seed 
in the western seetion of the province, 
where drought conditions lést Summer 
were so devastating^ farmers in the 
Ottawa valley, where good crop condi- 
tions prevailed, are urged to make full 
use of this year's Seed Fair to adver- 
tise their seed surplus to the public. 

Prize lists are available from any 
of the 32 community seed cleaning 
plants in Eastern Ontario or can be 
obtained by ■writing the Seed Fair 
manager, 295 Albert street, Ottawa. 

James A. Sangster, M.L.A., for Glen- 
garry County spoke before the On- 
tario Legislature last week in a lengthy 
defence of the Liberal regime. Much 
of his speech concerned the Hydro 
situation with special reference to the 
Glengarry angle. 

The complete text of Mr. Sangster’s 
address is as follows: ' 

Mr. Speaker: « 
I first of all want to congratulate 

the Prime Minister on his return to 
Health and to the House. 'When Mr. 
Hepburn was not here prior to the 
Session, and during the debate on the 
Hydro Bill, there were a lot who claim- 
ed that he ran away, leaving the battle 
to Mr. Roebuck, 'iVell. if he did, he 
left it in pretty good hands. 

But how ridiculous it is to say that 
Mr. Hepburn would run away from 
anything. Mr. Hepburn went south for 
his health, and I’ll wager Mr. Speak- 
er, that when he spoke the other day, 
that ma.ny on the other side of the 
House wished he were still in Arizona. 
We Liberals are all honoured to sit 
behind the present Prime Minister. 
We have been accused of being rubber 
stamps, but I want to tell the Mem- 
bers opposite, that we have minds of 
our own, and the Premier wants us to 
express them. We agree with him in 
his handling of the great questions, 
and are behind him soUdly. Certainly- 
we are not like our friends opposite 
who express one policy in the House, 
while their “Mail Order” Leader de- 
clares another policy outside, 

I want to Congratulate the mover of 
the motion, the Member from Brant- 
ford City (Mr. MacBride). The Hon- 
ourable Member (of that great ctly 
had a recent experience of Tory Trick- 
ery. 

But the Conservatives’ sharp pract- 
ises in an attempt to defeat him, had 
no more effect than similar efforts 
wUl have when they face the electors 
as a -whole. 

The seconder of the motion, the 
Member from Cochrane, North (Mr. 
Habel), also made a fine address. He is 
a member of that honoured race with 
whom w’e are pleased to associate In 
this House, and live beside in peace 
and happiness in our daily lives. His 
forefathers were in this Country long 
before some of those who have termed 
his people a “defeated race.” 

It is with sorrow, Mr. Speaker, that 
I pay tribute to the late Dr. McQuib- 
ban. He was a near-by desk mate of 
mine, and we sat in the House in 
those days when the Opposition was 
not supposed to have very much to 
say. But, Dr. McQulbban was a great 
fighter, and predicted the mess which 
the Tory Government, of the day 
would get the Province into, with their 
Hydro contracts. Although a hard 
fighter. Dr. McQuibban was a real 
friend. He was beloved by all. 

I also wish to pay tribute to the 
memorj- of the late Member for Hast- 
ings East, Mr. Hill. Mr. Hill was a 
quiet unassuming gentleman. Like Dr. 
McQuibban, he had a kindly word for 
everyone. We all miss him very much. 

We heard something of East Hast- 
ings last week when the Honourable 
Member from York, South (Mr. Mac- 
aulay) took nearly an hour to tell 
how the riding was won from the Lib- 
erals on the Separate School issue. 

This is the best joke I ever heard, 
as the Member did not say one word 
about the poEtical leanings of the 
riding. 

(Please turn to page 2) 

Seed Oats 
In another column in this paper 

jwill be found an advertisement by the 
Department of Agriculture caUing at- 
tention to the danger of farmers us- 
ing seed ■without having germination 
tests made of it. A careful perusal of 
this advertisement may be of very 
great value to many of our farmers. 
We know that most farmers are par- 
ticular about sowing good seed free 
from weed seeds and with a high ger- 
mination test but sometimes these 
matters are left off until it is too near 
sowing time to have these tests pro- 
perly made, and so this advertisement 
will just call their attention to the ne- 
cessity of having this work done in 
good time before seeding begins. 

Farm prosperity is giving wort to 
hundreds in Costa Rica. 

Curlers Deieal Lacbine 
, In Di$lrii;l Medal Play 

ALEXANDRIA RINKS FAIL TO 
TAKE HOLTBY TROPHY 

^ AT HAWKESBURY 

Alexandria curlers were in fine form 
on Saturday last when they succeeded 
in downing the Lachine Club in Dis- 
trict Medal Play. The convincing vic- 
tories of three out of four local rinks 
in the many times postponed compe- 
tition was an indication of the skiil of 
Aiexandria iron tossers and an adder! 
flavom- was leant the triumph by the 
fact that it was Lachine’s first loss in 
District Medal Play in the past ten 
years. 

Dr.. H. L. Cheney and D. A. Mac- 
donald K.C. skipped the two rinks 
which motored to Lachine and at the 
end of play - Alexandria was just one 
point down to the host club. Dr. Che- 
ney having finished seven up while 
the Macdonald enti'y dropped eight 
points. Meanwhile Dr. R. J. McCallum 
and A. Danis had been entertaining 
two Lachine foursomes on local ice 
and their 19-18 and 16-10 victories 
over the visitors proved sufficient to 
give Alexandria the District Medal by 
a six-point margin, the total team 
scores being 64-58 in favour of the lo- 
cal club. 

A coincidence which seems to prove 
the‘steady advancement of local curl- 
ing, lies in the fact that exactly ten 
years ago to the day, these two clubs 
met in the same competition, with La- 
chine winning by 16 shots. Since 1925, 
when the newly reorganized Alexand- 
ria club first entered this annual com- 
petition, local entries have won five 
piedals and lost six. In 1933 the games 
were not completed although rinks un- 
der Cheney and Macdonald had taken 
a 31-point lead in the play at Mont- 
leal West, while adverse weather con- 
ditions also cancelled play last year. 

The visiting curlers were met at the 
station by members of the local club 
and escorted to the rink where an 
hour was pleasantly wiled away before 
lunch. The local club played host at a 
most deUcious meal at the Ottawa 
House . foUowing which play got tuides- 
way. A large gallery was on hand to 
witness the games and the eventual 
victory of both local rinks proved high- 
ly popular. Both matches were com- 
pleted in ample time for the visitors 
to catch the six o’clock train and they 
departed more than pleased with the 
outing. 

The rinks of Dr. Cheney and D. A. 
Macdonald motored to Lachine and 
were made welcome by the very hospi- 
table members of that Club. 

A stone building boasting three 
sheets of ice and ample clubrooms, 
the Lakeshore plant was much admir- 
ed by the local curlers, some of whom 
had visited there previously. A deB- 
cious lunch was served by members of 
the ladies’ club following which a few 
short speeches were heard. 

(Please turn to page 8) 
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Friends Exiend Sppalhy 
Mr. and Mrs Cecil Franklin, R,R. I, 

Glen Robertson, will have the very 
sincere sympathy of their many 
friends throughout the district, in the 
somewhat sudden passing of their Bt- 
tle son Bobbie, aged 7 years, which 
occurred Wednesday, March 10th, at 
the home of his parents. The funeral 
service takes place this’ (Friday) after- 
noon at one o'clock at the house, 
thence to RicevIIIe for interment. Mr. 
and Mrs. D. A. McLeod, Main Street, 
are grandparents of the deceased. 
 0     

Lool Frum Alexandria Slure 
Localed In Oranlinrd 

Constable Z. CourvilTe was notified 
Wednesday by the police of Brantford, 
Ont., that they had recovered some of 
the articles stolen from Alexandria 
Outfitters, here last October, and 
were holding in custody one man in 
whose store the loot was found. Iden- 
tification was made by the name of 
Alexandria Outfitters found in the 
hats. The clothing had trademarks 
removed 

Mr. S. Bendit, manager of the 
store, left for Brantford the same 
evening to establish identification of 
the various articles The Brantford 
man now held is in custody on a 
charge of being in possession of stolen 
goods, but it is expected the actual 
robbers will be traced through him. 
■When they are apprehended they ■will 
be brought to Alexandria for trial 

Premier King lo Inlerprel 
U.S. Flews al Empire Meel 

WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE 
WITH ROOSEVELT ON 

WORLD QUESTIONS 

Washington, March 7.—'When the Im- 
perial Confereneg convenes in Lon- 
don next May Premier Mackenzie King 
will be able to lay before the states- 
men of Great Britain and the other 
Dominions President Roosevelt’s views 
on most of the questions vexing the 
world, as a result of the conversation 
concluded here Saturday. 

Canada often has been pointed to 
as the logical mediator in composing 
differences of opinion between London 
and Washington because of its under- 
standing of both governments, but ne- 
ver has a Dominion representative 
been so well equipped for the role as 
Mr. King will be. 

“It was obvious,” Mr. King said ixi 
brief comment to The Canadian Press 
here yesterday, “that before I go to 
the Imperial Conference I should as- 
certain the views of the President on 
the problems confronting the tirorld 
and with which the Conference will 
have to deal.” 

The Canadian Prime Minister de- 
clined to disclose the subjects discussed 
with Mr. Roosevelt further than to 
say they were of a general nature. 
Trade matters were not taken up. 

Last month Mr. Roosevelt wrote Mr. 
King suggesting they should have an 
opportimity of talking over the pro- 
blems affecting the two nations, and 
inviting him to come to Washington 
when convenient and be his guest at 
the White House. 

As soon as the House of Commons 
entered the Budget debate last week 
which wiU be followed by the discus- 
sion of the budget, resolution, Mr. 
King took the opportimity of seeing 
the President before the latter left on 
his holiday in the South. « 

The talks between the President and 
Mr. King were Informal. Going to the 
White House Friday afternoon ■with 
Sir Herbert Marier, Canadian Minis- 
ter in Washington, the three had tea 

■together ,and the President talked of 
fishing and hunting. In one of the 
upper rooms in the 'White House the 
President and the Prime Minister had 
dinner alone together, and it is proba- 
ble went deeply into the situation in 
Europe. Mr. King was in London last 
fall and no doubt has been kept close- 
ly informed on developments from a 
British point of view since then. 

The two leaders continued their con- 
versations until 11 p.m., it was learn- 
ed, and resumed them for more than 
an hour Saturday morning. 

No indication was given whether the 
two leaders discussed the St. Law- 
rence Seaway agreement, but as this 
is a matter in which the United States 
Senate has to take the first step, it 
was not believed to have had any large 
place in the conversations. 

The impression was that interna- 
tional compBcations and their danger- 
ous possibiBties were considered of a 
more pressing nature than even the 
waterways as the President and the 
Prime Minister conferred. 

This is the first visit Mr. Kin&had 
made to Washington since 1935 ■when 
the Canada-United States agreement 
was negotiated. Lord Tweedsmuir ■will 
be in Washington later ,to return the 
call the President made to the Gov- 
ernor-General in Quebec last summer. 

Curliug Club Secures 
DIslindive Pin 

An order of fifty attractive club 
pins was received by Mr G. N. Ed- 
wards, treasurer of the Alexandria 
Curling Club, last Fi'iday, and these 
have been distributed to the members 
who subscribed tor them. The new 
club pin, which was chosen by a ma- 
jority vote of the members, is a very 
distinctive one and the alacrity of the 
Lachine curlers on Saturday in offer- 
ing to trade pins showed, hpw much! 
they were admired. The pin is of 
washed gold, with the inscription 
“Alexandria Curling Club”, in. red. Be- 
low is the word “Glengarry” and the 
date 1923, the year the club was re- 
organized. 

 :—-0- —T- 

Easter Monday Engageflieat 
Tickets are now on sale tor the big 

Bridge, Euchre,’ CHbbage and Dance, 
to be held on thé evening of Easter 
Monday in Alexander Hall. See t&a 
advertisement in smother column' and. 
kèep the' date open. ‘ 
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Dean ot Ontario House 
Reviews.liberal Recoril 

Gr.ENGAKRY MEMBER FLAYS 
TORIES 

(Continued from’ page 1) 
Why, Mr. Speaker, East Hastings 

hasn’t been anything like Liberal for 
years, and we have to go away back 
In hlston’ to find w’here Liberals ever 
had a chance in the . municipalities 
now combined as the electoral disti’ict. 

In 1926, these municipalities gave a 
Conservative majority of 2,600. In 
1923, a Conservative majority ot 2,500. 
In 1934, when almost the whole Pro- 
,Vince was going Liberal, East Hasting.s 
■went Conservative by more than 400 
votes. It was one of the very few rid- 
ings to elect a Conservative in a 
straight light, and most of the Mem- 
bers opposite are in their seats now 
because there were three-cornered 
fights in many districts. Also, in 1934, 
it should be noted that about 3,003 
Tories stayed at home and would not foresight. When lie was ad- 
vote for or against a Conservative vancing reasons for the great purchas- 
government. In the last by-election imported power, he tried to put 
1,000 of tliese came out and voted, but hs in tlie position of knowing nothing 
even at that, 150 of them voted Lib- i about Hydro. The Conservatives are the 
eral. I same .to-day~they know it all. We 

dacked the foresight the Con^rva- 
, I live Pai'ty was supposed to have. They, 

i according to Mr. Ferguson, had a cor- 
ner on this particular market o£ 

pay the same fee as those in the cities 
who use theii’ cars the entire year. 

In the early part of this session we 
listened for several days to many rea- 
sons why the Bill to save Hydro from 
the folly and raids ot previous admin- 
istrations, should not pass the Legis- 
lature. But we heard the very splendid 
address of the Attorney General, who 
review’ed our great public ownership 
enterprise, end told us of the good 
position in which Hydro stands to- 
day as compared to a couple of years 
ago. It is encouraging to us who sat 
here in the old days to know tliat Hy- 
dro is in good hands arid has advanc- 
ed in .service to the farmer and ur- 
ban customei’. 

We have heard a lot these days of 
pow’er barons, timber barons, but the 
truth ot the matter is that under Con- 
servative government we had a lot of 
political barons. The House Leader 
of the Opposition (Mi’. Henry) says 
there was nothing sinister in the Hy- 
dro contracts. Well, time will tell. 

We older members recall how Mr. 
Ferguson used to twit us Liberals on 

Last year there were nearly 10 miles Often the drainage through the 
ot line addred to the Rural Power- Dis-'l drum while not sufficient for a rapid 
trict, with 19 consumers taken on in [cure of the disease, is enough to pre- 
in Martintown; 27 in Maxville and 31 Vent rapid outward or inward spread of 
in Alexandria. inflammation. The disease in the bone 

At the present time the totai con-1 may linger on with grave risk of 
sumers are 166 in Martintown; 438 in'spreading to vital structures. The pa- 
Maxville and 116 in Alexandria. These;tient may seempertectiyweii with the 
places, of course, denote the Rural. exception of the discharge from the ear. 
Power District and serve other ' areas ^ Any ear that has been discharging for 
besides those actual municipalities. For! three or four weeks should be exam- 
instance, all Martintown Rurai Power |ined to ascertain if disease remains in 
district is in Glengarry County. In, the mastoid bone. Neglect of proper 
Maxville, Rural 
yon Township 
in Glengarry 
cut of the 

Power District Ken- 
in the township 

County, having 34 
438 consumers. In 

Alexandria, Rural Power District 
Lochiel Township is the only Town- 
shi in Glengarry’ County, but 93 out of 
the 116 consumers are sei"ved there. 

An extensive program is planned for 
the year ending October 31st, 1937. 

Hydro proposes to erect 68 new 
miles of rural hydro in those three 
Rural Power Districts. 

It is estimated that 455 new con- 
sumers will be added. 

The distribution of these new mile- 

surgical treatment at this time may 
lead to a chronic discharging ear with 
deafness and the ever present threat 
of fatal complications. 

Questions concerning Health, ad- 
dressed to the Canadian Medical As- 
sociation, 184 College Street, Toronto, 
will be answered personally by letter. 

ages and consumers are planned as 
follows: Martintown area, 112 con- 
sumers, 16 miles; Maxville area, 223 
consumers, 36 miles; Alexandria, 
consumers, 16 miles. 

ik Hill llnileii 
Ckurcb Cemelery 

The annual receipts of the Main- 
tenance Fund, Kirk Hill United 
Church cemetery, during 1936, for the 
upkeep of lots, are as follows: 

$8.00—Mrs. Linda Hendrie; $6.00, 
115 Mrs. Jane McNaughton, James Mc- 

Crimmon, D. D, MeSweyn; $5.00, Mrs. 

In 1926, the Liberals gave the Con 
ervatives an acclamation. In 1919 a 
farmer candidate was elected in one 
of the Hastings, while the two otlier 
ridings went Conservative. In 1914, 

'the Conservatives in the three Hast- 
ings ridings. In 1911, the three ridings 
■were .so Tory that Liberals allowed 

It just goes to show what a Govern- Norman D. McLeod, John Campbell; 
ment can do, which has the interests $4.00, Ed. McGilU'vray, N. J. McLeod, 
of the ordinary man at heart, instead.Don McLemian, John N; McLeod, J. 
of pleading for the cause of millionaire ' N. McCrimmon, Duncan P. MeSweyn, 

brain. ’\Ve lacked vision, he said. 
Well, let me tell the House, Mr. 

Speaker, that it would have been a 
whole lot better tor Hydro it the Con- 

three seats to go by acclamation. 
So tlie Conservatives can take lit- 

tle comfort from the win of a seat in 

, seiwative Party under Mr. Ferguson 
land others had some ot that real vi- 
ision. If they had a little more hind- 

-called fore- a locality that is dyed-in-the-wool. ^hat so. 
Tory They cannot honestly credit tha, 
Separate School issue with winning 
the election. The plain fact is, that a 
Tory riding voted Tory. 

MINING 
The Government is to be congra- 

tulated for obtaining the co-operation 
of the Federal authorities in building 
roads into mining areas. Much work, 
has been done in this respect and the ;^. Hydro is planning to-day under a 

power barons. Of course the attitude ot 
the Opposition to-day is nothing new. 
Tlie Conservatives always were for the 
interests of the big fellow at the ex- 
pense of the ordinary working man 
and farmer. 

It is pretty near time that somebody 
looked the facts in the face. Are we 

with which the Government is con- 
fronted to-day. 

They loaded us up with power which 
we could. not use for many yeare to 
come but here’s where they lacked 
that real vision—they bought all this 
power at enormous prices instead of 

I Liberal Government. We have to 
i clean un their mess of contracts. If the 

general improvement of the mining 
Industry is .reflected in the-encourage- 
ment it has received. Mining is too big conservatives had used half the ef- 
to need government control as some W 
would plead, and when it gets the na- ‘I’*»* 
tural assistance a government should Hydro, we would not have 

this problem of paying out millions of 

Donald R. Macdonald; $3.00, D. D. R 
McMillan, Alexandria; Mrs. J. J. Mc- 
Master; John D. McKinnon; $2.00, D. 
W. Campbell. Mrs. D. B. McLeod, Alex- 
andria; Mrs, H. A. Bell ,Mlss Jennie 
McDonald, Misses B. and S. McIntosh; 
D.. D. McLeod, Dan P. MeSweyn, 

jLorne McDonald, Mrs. John McGilU- 
able to pay for all this useless power?,’vray, Montreal; Dan H. McMillan, 

I The Conservatives would have us!Mrs. D. C. Campbell, W. A. McLeod, 
pay for it, but. instead of service char- Stewart Campbell, Mrs. Mai. McLeod, 
ges being reduced, in most cases, from Mrs. Colin D. Campbell, Angus Beth- 
$2.50 to $1.00, they would co.st us three une, Hugh A. Dewar, Mrs. Lily E. 
and four dollars. [Reid, M'rs. Annie McCrimmon, Miss 

After all this is the issue which Mary McMiUan, Robert Towe, Mai 
must be faced today. Are we going to McCalium, Alex. W. Fraser, McCrlm- 
pay these millions out for this useless mon Bros., Douglas McMillan, Mc- 
power which has been foisted on us, ( Cuaig Bros., D. Alex. MacMillan, Ml 
and increase Hydro rates beyond 
where they were three years ago, or 
are we going to continue rerucing Hy- 

•provide it goes, ahead as one of the 
Province’s great industries. 

Last year the Mining industry of j 

of dollars for useless spower. We 
would have all the power we need in 
Ontario—produced right within our 

Ontario shewed the largest pro-1 u j » i own borders—and a source of supply 
duction m. hlstoiy when the output ^ 
reached the magnificent total or ,$180,-^ All we’hâVë'^tfnaêï' 
000,000. j Conservative system is the plea- 

Base metals was $161,500,000 of of paying power bills. 

Look at all the undeveloped power 
sites which the present Commission 
is planning. The great Ogoki River 
diversion in the norUi; the Welland 

Like the Mining industry, farming | Q^^al ;the Trent River schemes; the 
of Ontario does not wish to be milk- carillon;, the Madawaska, and the 
fe^. Give a farmer a chance and lio ^ j^ggjggjppj Riv^j-s. jne Muskosh River, 
will come out all right. Last, year Gross j^e Nipigon River; the Abitibi canyon. 

di’o rates for the benefit of the farmer 
and the -ordinary consumer . 

The Conservatives ought to wake 
up to the fact that the farmers and 
ordinary Hydro consumers of Ontario 
are not ’oehind them in insisting that 
these millions be paid out for useless 
power. .It is pretty near time that they 
realized that 1937 is a day of the com- 
mon geople^. and .^he common people 
are in power in Ontario tb-day. 

this: non-metals $9,300,000; and others 
such as clay and structural material 
$8,400,000. 

AGRICULTURE 

Agricultural Production reached the 
highest total since the boom year to a'tQm,jj£(3. 
sum estiinated at $340,000,000. A great ' 
deal of this can be attributed to the 
sensible tariff policy of the Liberal 
Party. 

FINANCIAL 
When we see that bank clearings in 

13 of Ontario’s cities show a total in- 
crease for the first 11 months of the 
year of $800,000,000, we know that 
things must be better in business. If 
things are better in the cities, it wiU 
be naturally reflected in the urban 
areas. A whole lot better times are 
■with us. 

» PULP AND PAPER 
The Government’s common-sense at- 

titude toward the pulp and paper in- 
dustry is reflected in the fact that 
the output wiil approximate $60,000,- 
000 for 1936. In the Henry Govern- 
ment days of 1934, it was $17,000,000 
less. Certainly the great number of men 
helped and given work through this 
extra output has been a fine assistance 
in the relief problem. We find therefore 
that in 1933-34 yinter, there were 
282 camps operating, employing 11,000 
men while in 1935-36 there were 
410 camps, with 17,000 men. 
The ’Winter, of 1936-1937 is not 

and many other sources not yet 

Is it any wonder, Mr. Speaker, that 
people ask just why Mr. Ferguson 
sliould be trotting back and forth be- 
tween Montreal and Toronto before 
an election to buy up all this power 
outside of Ontario when we had 
plenty of resources right here in our 
own Province? 

I don’t believe there ever was a 
shortage of power. We always had the 
potential soui’ces of power in Ontario 
which Hydro is finding to-day under 
the Liberal Government. It Mr. Fei’- 
guson had taken a few trips to these 
possible power sites in Ontario instead 
of his Jaunts to Montreal just before 
an election, we would have something 
to show to-day for the millions al- 
ready spent. 

It has been said in this debate 
that the Province of Quebec, and 
others, will refuse to deal with us if 
these contracts are - cancelled. Let me 
tell the Opposition that no real 
French-Canadian will ever refuse to 
deal with the common people of On- 
tario who are represented by a Lib- 
eral Government. 

There has been a lot of talk about 

Peter McCuaig, Ben Goodman, Jas. 
R. Grant, John D. McLeod, Wm. E 
McLeod, Dan W. McLeod, Mack Mc- 
Cuaig, Mrs. Dan B. McLeod, Pete 
McDougald, one envelope for $2.00 no 
name; $1.00—Miss ’ Mary Ann Mc- 
Crimmon, Cornwall; Dan McGillivray 
Mrs. R. W. Cameron, Mrs. J. D. Mc- 
Leod, Mrs. Annie McDonald, Mrs. J, 
D. McKinnon, Mrs. J. D. Cameron. 

, The following contributed the capi- 
tal sura $50, during 1936, towards the 
Perpetuity Fund of Kirk Hill United 
Church for the permanent mainten- 
ance of their plots—Dan Ross’s Es 
tate, Hugh MePhee, Mrs. (Dr.) Chris- 
ty Campbell, Denver, Col. 

K. CAMPBELL MacLEOD, 
Secretary-Treasurer. 

yet complete, but a,- further sub- ’ the credit of the Province, and the 
stantial increase both in camp« audjSOhctity of contracts. I wonder whe- 
men^ over last year is again reported. 
This too, only includes those men ac- 
tually in camps and does not count 
other men working in the bush. 

We see too, that the output of saw 
mills has jumped from $6,000,000 in 
1934 to $9,000,000 in the winter of 
1935-;36 and Is again to show an in- 
crease' this. winter. 

.MOTOR .’VEHICIjES 
Motor vehicle registration was the 

largest ito the history of the Province 
last year, for a totÿ of approximately 
587,000. i cannot predict for the gov- 
ernment, but I am sure they are con- 
sidering a cheaper license fee for 
those na the country areas who cannot 
use iheir cars more than a few months 
edch year. There is no reason why a 
man whose car is tied up during the 
snowbound months should have to 

■ther some Conservatives are not wor- 
ying more about their pocket-book and 
financial friends than they are about 

the moral question. 
I think that it is pretty near time 

somebody pleaded the cause of the in- 
nocent farmei and Hydro consumer. I 
speak as a son of the. soil, from, the 
United Counties, and I want to, say 
that Hydro service in the Eastern part 
Of the Province is away ahead of any- 
thing we ever got under Conserva- 
tive riile. 
HYURO IN GLENGARRY COUNTY 
, At. October 31st, 1936 there were 
115.77 mües of Hydro serving 720 con- 
sumers in the Rural Power District of 
Glengarry. 

Of these 720 consumers, 22 were 
added in 1934-35, and 55 added in 
1935-36. 

A HEALTH SERVICE OF 

THE CANADIAN MEDICAL 

ASSOCIATION AND LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANIES 

IN CANADA 

MASTOIDITIS—WHAT IS IT? 
The mastoid bone—the bone behind 

the car—is filled wihh a complex sys- 
tem of cells. These cells com- 
municate through a short, wide 
passage with the middle ear space, i.e., 

Ithe space inside the edr drum. The 
I middle ear space in turn communi- 
I cates with the upper part of the 
throat by a long narrow tube. All these 

[Parts are Uned with mucous mem- 
bpane. 

It can be readily understood how in- 
(flamation can creep up this tube to 
the middle ear and mastoid cells. In 

j flamed tissue swells, and if the tis- 
sue is mucous membrane, fluids are 

^ given off and pus forms. The tube is 
I closed by its swollen mucous mem- 
brane lining and the fluid and pus 

j formed in the middle ear and mastoid 
cells cannot escape into the tliroat. 
The pressure becomes very 'great in 

I these parts, causing extreme earache. 
, Something must give way, and the 
I drum being the weakest wall of these 
I cavities, bursts if not lanced. This al- 
|low3 the accmnulated fluids and pus 
I to drain away, the pain is relieved, 
the temperature subsides and the pa- 
tient is soon on the road to recovery, 

j But sometimes drainage through 
I the hole in the drum is not sufficient. 
I The emptying of the mastoid cells be- 
comes impeded and the pressm’e in 
the bone rises. Pain then returns, the 
bone becomes tender and a swelling 
may appear over it. Increasmg pressure 

! in the mastoid bone destroys its thin 
I outer shell. Nature is trying hard to 
provide drainage . for the abscess 

I within the bone. If the mastoid bone is 

^\.oderni 
or 

You 

tze your Home... 

your tarm buildings! 
Check over this list 

give the orders-we can provide the money 

.1 L 

r ' Ho ' “ T"" i* ■» c„„ 

of M.„,L r“ ”■ 

YOUR HOME 
1. Foundation walls sound and in 

good condition?   

2. Roof.weather-tight without 

A FEW SUGGESTIONS ;o6re-safe condition?. 

14. All stairways well-lighted  j flashing 
15. Gutters, down-spo««. 

convenient, safe. 

5. E^erioic'waUs and trim in good 17. A garage? 
repair?    - 

4. Woodwork or masonry m 
condition?  

5 Have you all the room you need?.. 
6. Bathroom facilities sufficient and 

7. Floors modern attraettve, and m 
good condition? ; ’ 

8. Interior walls and ceilings in good 
condition?    

9. Woodwork painted?   • ’ ’ 
/o. Doors and windows weather- 

tight, easy to operate  
11. Walls and roof insulated again 

in sound condition. ^ 

l6. New driveway or walks.. 

good YOUR ÎARM 

1. Do you need ^ “J ^ “n, milk 

2. ‘uyoralreldy have all of 

i. stS’good condition . . . or do 
VOU need a new one  

wans Ay-.   aown    
heat and cold ^ Have you %P>^oper shehe f^^f 

. Enough closet Space, o   machinery? • • •   12 
   j 

13. Chimneys drawing properly and 

workshop? 

Ask Jor our pamphlet on 
Home Improvement Loans. 

BANK OF MONTREAL 
Established 1817 

Lancaster Branch: A. SADDLER, Manager I 

Williamstown Branch: C. F. YOUNG, Manager 

a bank where sm^ti u e T e small accounts a r 1 ^ ^ 

now drained, i.e., if a mastoid opera- 
tion is performed healing should be 
rapid an-1’ complete. Provided the 
operation is properly executed and 
done when the disease is sufficiently 
localized, complication should practi- 
cally never occur. 

Sometimes, if the outer shell of the 
bone is thick and hard, the inner shell 
WiU be destroyed, and if the disease is 

!not efficiently drained, meningitis or 
I brain abscess may result. 

sosfflMTM 
MORE smartly streamlined than ever 

before, Oldsmobile stantis out as the 
Style Leader for 1937. See this bigger, 
finer Oldsmobile ... luxuriate in its room- 
ier interiors... and note the added safety 
of its new Unisteel Turret Top Body by 
Fisher. Then get behind the wheel of a 
new Oldsmobile six and test the flashing 
action of its bigger, 95 H.P. engine. 
You'll find that Oldsmobile is exception- 
ally ecionomical to own and operate. 

Monthly payments to suit your purse 
on the General Motors Instalment Plan. 

THE CAR THAT HAS 
EVERYTHING for 1937 

Longer Wheelbase 
Bigger, Roomier Bodies 

Higher-Powered Engines 
Improved Clutch 

New Unisteel Turret Top Bodies 
by Fisher 

Super-Hydraulic Brakes 
New, Improved Rear Axle Construction 

New Dual Stabilizers 
Proved Knee-Action Wheels 
Fisher No-Draft Ventilation 
New Center Control Steering 

(6-cyI. Sport Coupe with Opera Seats) 
Delivered at factory, Oshawa, Ont. Govern- 
ment taxes, license and freight additional. 
("Prices subject to change without notice.) 

8-CYLINDER MODELS ALSOîAVAILABLE 

JOHN WILSON, Vankleek HUl. Assoc. Dealers—SARTO LEGER, Alexandria;. 
HENRI ROCHON, Hawkesbury. 
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3—SAFETY GLASS IN EVERY WINDOW 

DELAY WHEN 
ORDER A NE 

CHEVROLET 
4—KNEE-ACTION GLIDING RIDE 

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN 

THREE OCCUPATIONS FOR GIRLS 

<By Miss Mary O’Donoghue, M.A., Windsor-Walk- 
V* ' erville Technical School). 

THE DIETITIAN 

are boiiio- raised and the girl who expects to be em- 
ployed six or eight years from now will be more 
.secure if slie has a university course. 

One of the chief reasons for demanding uni- 
versity training for a librarian is that it gives a 
wider background, of reading. To prepare in bigh 

Are you one of the many, many girls m hig.i sehool. a girl will devote herself espeeiallv to Eiij, 
school who will not go to the Uiiiversity, rvho look studies. She will read as fully 
forward to no more unusual a future than inana.g- ^vj^iely as is comsisteut with her leisure. The 
ing a home? If so, it is not necessary to spend your.supplementary reading is her opportunity, 
high school years marking time. In fact, there is 
every reasoh, in view of the importance of the home- 
maker, that you should ma,ke your three—or four— 
year course count in laying the foundation for a 
vocation that requires special training as well as 
good intentions. In securing this special training 
yon will have an added string to your bow and will, 
if you wish, he able to apply it to wage-earning. A 
course in a vocational high school gives the gradu- 
ate a really good start in the knowledge of foods, 

and her aim Avill be to widen the range of her read 
ing, including, for example, history, poetry, the fine 
arts, magazine articles. She will make a hobby of 
studying librarianship through articles in periodi- 
cals. Otlier important subjects are foreign langu- 
ages, economies and science. In some schools she 
will be fortunate enough to find a class for training 
assistant librarians. In any secondaiy school she 
will liave the opporf.unty to begin practical library 
work b.v assisting the teacher in charge of the 

and skill in preparing and serving them. Many ' ]H,rary. 
girls with no further school preparation have, on The Basis of Good Work. 
leaving school, seemed empIojTnent as a.ssistant | Whichevei’ of the three oecupa.tion.s described 
dietitians or have themselves nnderta.ken catering g gjj.j may enter, she will find that she must have 
service. In such a course sewing and household man- j.pg[]y good health and phvsical endurance. Conse- 
agement are included as well as English history, q„ently, the most important part of her prépara 
mathematics, and science. ....   
Qualifications. 

A marked talent for food, joined to a desire to 
serve, and some administrative ability, are the 
qualities that inai'k the future dietitian. The field 
of work is so varied that scope is allowed for dif- 
ferences in temperament. The kinds of emplo3mient 
open to dietitians number up to a dozen or fifteen. 
If ^mu are the studious t.vpe, research in food chem 
istry or lahorator.v rescarcli will recommend itself. 

tion in school will be the stud\’ of hygiene and pln’- 
sical training. 

TESTED RECIPES 

If the active type, j'ou will enjoy administration of 

Milk in Meals 
Milk, the bone builder; milk, the tooth builder; 

milk, the muscle repairer ; milk the energj' produ- 
cer; milk the health protector; in short, milk the 

I most neaidv perfect food should he given first eon- 
The way.s the dietary department of a hospital or other in-' .. . ^ , . ,, , 

TP ^ -I 14. -II .sidération in planning the dailv meals, stitntion. If commercial lite appeals to von, vou will ,. , ■ , i- e 4. f • j- , i 1 1 m which a satisfactory amount of this indispens 
jmd vonrselt happv iii restaurant work or iii plan-',, j. . i • i j j • 4i j- t -i, An , 4,- 1-4 1 1 4 £ 1, ■ ible tood mav be iiielnded in the diet will naturally 

and setting up dietarv departments for btisi-' -- - mng 
ness concerns. I'o the girl with a leaning to social 
service work her training in nutrition will be very 
valuable. Teaching, consultant to physicians, writ-i,,- 4 • 1 4. . T 41 ■ 1 £ 

. 4, 4, 4 Ipint of milk in cooked fooas In this wa.v half of mg (li vou have literarv abiotv) are other outlets 1, -n ■ 4 -n 1 ^ .• , 
^ ' . .. .... ■ ■ ' the child s milk requirement will be furnished,* and 

vaiw according to tlie tastes and food habits of dif- 
ferent families. In eases where adults do not drink 
milk, the meals should provide the recommended 

to the trained dietitian. 
Preparation in School. 

For any. of these posts a thorough going pre- 
. paration is necessary. A four-year course in a vo- 
cational high school taking iiiatrieulation into Ihe'j^gg^pfj recipes: 
Bachelor of Household Science course is the most | (jgjery and Mushroom Soup, 
useful approach that can be made in Ontario 
schools. If such a course is not available and matri- 
culation is taken at an academic high school, the | 
prospective dietitian will stress chemistiy, biology, 
economics,, liygieiic. history and English. 

A three or foiir-,year high school course pins 
two A-ears in a dietetics coiirsé'Iîi a vdcafidiiad liigh 
school is useful to secure employment as an as- 
sistant's dietitian. 

(Since misunderstanding often arises over the 
use of the term Dietitian, we quote some observ.a- 
tions of a memhor of the Canadian Dietetic Asso- 
ciation : “Girl graduates from a vocational course, 
as given b.y most Technical Schools, arc qualified to 
work as demoiistralors and as food workers in res- 
taurants, cafeterias or lunch rooms. It is an injus- Heat milk and cook cabbage in it two minutes. Add 
tice to these, girls to call tliem dietitians. Thalynilk or cream, flou,-blended with butter, and salt, 
term is best limifed to university graduates who|Cook for three or four minutes, stirring constant- 
have majored in ‘foods and nutrition,’ or to girls ly. 
who have, at the least, siiceesssfulH’ completed a Scal’dped Eggs with Cheese. 
two years' course in dietetics after matriculation”).I Six. hard cooked eggs, 4 ta.blcspooiis butter, 4 ta- 

SOCIAL SERVTC'E WORKER Iblespooiis flour. 2 1-2 ciiiis milk,'3-4 cup grated 
The extra-curricular activities of tlie secondary'cheese, 1-3 cup'buttered liread crumbs, salt and 

school are of value and even of importance to the pepper. 
girl who plans to eiiter some.form of social service. I Cut eggs in half. Place in buttered baking di.Oi. 
No worker needs, to be more versatile and none willAIake cream sauce of butler, flour and milk. Add 
be able to put to better jiraetieal use trailing iii grated cheese and .seasonings. Pour sauce' over the 
singing, in the school orchestra, in dramatics, in eggs. Sprinkle, toji with crumbs and ba.ke in a mhd- 
piiblic .speaking, in games, in cookery, in sewing, in'erate oven (350 degrees E.) until brown, 
the mariagemeiit of clubs, whether for recreation,!Coffee Marshmallow Custard. 
sport, or serious interests. In social service work a Two cups milk. 4 tablespoons ground coffee, 
large part of the advantage possessed by the college 1-4 teaspoon vanilla, 3 eggs, 2 tablespoons 

the remainder can then be served as a beverage. 
A milk dish a meal is a good rule to follow in 

every home, and in this connection thë Milk Utiliza- 
jtion Service recommends the use of the following 

One medium sized head of celeiy, 1 small onion, 
3-4 lb. iiuishrooms, 2 tablespoons butter. 3 ta.ble- 
.spoons flour. 3 cups milk, salt and pepper. 

Chop onion and celerv fineh' and boil until 
tender. Cut' mushrooms in small pieces and boil 
five to eight minutes in small amount of water. 
Melt' TmfteF' blend in flour. Add milk gradually 
and stir until mixture thickens. Add celeiy, onion 
and mushrooms with sufficient water in which they 
were cooked to give desired consistency. Season 
to taste. 
Cabbage Cooked in Milk 

Two cups milk, 6 cups shredded cabbage, 1-3. 
cup milk or cream, 2 tablespoons melted butter, 2' 
tablespoons flour. 1-2 teaspoon salt. 

graduate is'due to the fact that in her college 
course she has had a greater opportunity for so- 
cial activities. The high .school girl who intends la- 
ter on to work for the iiiis(it, the ruhawa.v girls, the 
defiant, the blind; the deaf, the, poor, the lonely, 
can begin at once to prepare by taking an active 
part ill the social life of her school. 

CInl) work will ,give the two-fold advantage of 
testing her fitness for the work and providing 
practice in liandliiig people. If .she finds that she 
enjo.vs working with others, especially with the 
less allraetive, and if she can .get them to work with 
her, if she is willing to spend herself in unselfish 
activities, if she is cheerful and poised, she can be 
assured that she has spme of the qualities most 
necessary to the social worker. 

The educational requirements for the social work- 
er are changing because the work must be adapted 
to ever-changing conditions. A minimum prepara- 
tion in school i.s senior matriculation and a jmar of 
training in a'social service course at a universitv. 

sugar, 

J. W. Freborn M.U. Urges 
Increase Use Uf Power 

In order to remove the inequalities 
in connection with the distribution of 
Hydro power in Ontario, the Hydro 
Commission should undertake a thor- 
ough study of the situation with a 
view to aiTanging and defining new 
distribution areas or districts of a more 
suitable size for economical service, J. 
W. Fi'eeboi-n (Lib., North Middlesex) 
told the Legi.slature Thursday of last 
week. 

“The local municipality is too 
small,” he said. “In deciding these 
areas there should be an effort made 
to leave no one unprovided for in the 
future. Cities in general should be 
suitably associated with rural districts 
and small towns'." 

Mr. Freeborn said he did not believe 
in hanging a sort of “halo” around 
anything connected with Hydro af- 
fairs. or assuming a sort of defeated 
attitude to those who say “nothing 
can be done about It.” 
Needs Courage, He Says. 

“It may take courage to tackle this 
proposition of putting mere democracy 
into the distribution of Hydro,” he 
added. “It took courage to cancel the 
old power contracts, and replace them 
with new ones at a more equitable 
cost. It will take no more courage to 
make the attempt to distribute this 
power to the consumers on a more 
equitable basis. A Government that 
can accomplish the one can accom- 
plish the other. 

‘This does not mean that the cost 
of power to any municipality should 
be increased, in order to make it 
cheaper to another, but it does mean 
that these municipalities who are suf- 
fering from excessive costs of power 
at the present time should be the first 
to ■ be relieved of this excessive 
cost and the process of levelling 
up should be followed until the ine- 
qualities of opportunity are removed 
as far as possible between the larger 
centres of population and the smaller 
places, and between individual far- 
mers.” 
Sees System Outmoded. 

In other words, said Mr. Pi’eeborn. 
the use of Hydro power has become so 
general in this Province today that 
the old system of power at cost a.t 
designed for cities “has outlived its 
usefulness and should be replaced.” 

The years-old Hyto Commisssion 
policy of requiring tlSpe consumers to 
the mile of line in rural districts, was 
charged Mr. Freeborn, “the greatest 
single ' factor in preventing farmers 
from getting it.” 

“Remove that regulation,” he ap- 
pealed, “and charge farmers the same 
price as you would If there were three 
consumers to the mile. Let the Gov- 
ernment absorb the difference and 
the number of rural consumers will 
double and triple In a short time. Re- 
tain It, and the farmers wiU have a 
right, to question the sincerity of the 
Commission in its professed desire to- 
extend the benefits derived from the use 
of Hydro power to the fanners.” 

Uoger Uabson Urges 
Clieels lo Church 

Bincli of salt, Marshmallotv.s. 
Bring milk and coffee to boiling point. Strain. 
Beat eggs alglttl.v. Combine sugar, salt, vanilla 
and juilk. St'raiii into custard cups. Top each with many 
a marshmallotv, Oven-poach in slow oven (325 de- 
grees F.) until firm—about 30 minutes. 

  0   

LIMAS AU GRATIN 

Tiiree cups cooked .dried Limas, 1 cup thin 
Ai iiitc .sauce. .1-4 cuji grated cheese, 3-4 cup butter- beautiful auditorium   „„ 
ed crumbs, 1-2 teaspoon salt. Arrange Limas, sauce good; but they are not essential to 
and cheese- in lat’ers in a baking dish. .Oover top me. Certainly no radio or magazine 
Wll'll in ti m ■f A \ . J • « » --- 

First, let me say that i am not In- 
terested in any Church or other insti- 
tution just to keep it alive. Unless it 
performs a real seiwice, it—like the 
famous fig tree—should die. There are 

good, ways in which to use 
our time— and of time we have but a 
very limited amount—that we can do 
only a fraction of what we would 
like to do. Furthermore, I do not at- 
tend Church primarily to be enter- 
taineyd or even “inspired.” An eloqu- 
quent preacher, an enticing choir, or a 

are all to the 

with crumbs and bake in a moderate oven (350’F.) 
about '20 minutes. 

however, a fui I universit.v course is necessary. 
Ill high .school the arirl who wishes to be a refit 

help to the under-privileged will pay close atten- 
tion to li.vgiene, economics,' literature, English 
composition, (history and languages. English ,com- 

cau take the place of any Church 
with a consecrated minister, priest, or 
rabbi. Why, then, do I go to Church? 

I perhaps go to Church for gelfish 
reasons. I enjoy my Church as I en- 

 joy my daily work. I never listened to 
Two and one-lialf pounds round steak, 2 ta- ‘‘"y priest or preacher from whom I 

I even en- 

SMOTHERED STEAK MAKES 
ECONOMICAL DINNER 

For the higlier levels of sociql service occupation, blespoons flour, 1-2 teaspoon niustai’d, 2 cups can- could not learn something. 
lied tomatoes, 1 onion, salt and pepper. icy a plain service of worship from 

Have steak cut at least I inch thick. Crisscross the prayer Book—without any sermon, 
with sliarp knife. Into cuts rub the flour anti mus- ^ sometimes attend a Quaker 
tard mixed together. Season with salt and pepper. 
Melt small amount of fat in large iron pan. Brown 

position is- included because there is a. large de- steak first 011 one side, then on the other. Slice the 
niand for literature on social service subjects and 
fii-st-hand information is particularly desirable. 

The social worker grapples with very deep and 
very wide problems of life. 4AS a “doctoV of lives” 

■she undertakes serious responsibilities, and an.v- 
thing offered by her scliool in ethical and moral 
trainiiur is of great importance. 

THE LIBRARIAN 
If you love to read, have a pleasing personality, 

a courteous and resiionsive inaniier. keen mtelli- 
geiice and are accui'cvte, \-ou will be a success in lib- 
rary work. Senior laatriculatoii and a one-year 
course at a library school, are, at present, the edu- 
Cfttional requirements for a librarian in Ontario. As 
-the work is becoming more de-yelpped, standards 

meeting, with only silence. But to get 
good from ^church going one must 
make it a habit. It is the systematic 

onion and arrange slices over the top of the steak. I “daily walks” that do us good — “not 
Pour Oil the tomato. Bake in very low oven (275 fbe occasional walk.” Church going is 
degrees F.) for about 2 1-2 hours, until tender, advertising, in one way. We must 

keep constantly and incessantly at it 
to make it pay! Then we can be guar- 

A low cost vegetable—try those small green 
squash. Cut ill half, steam until tender. Then 
scoop out most of the squash but leave a little on anteed good dividends. In fact, were I 
the shell. Mix the scooped out part with butter,.^ preacher, i would offer to refund in 
milk and 1 beaten egg and seasoning in the amounts | 
preferred by your family. Season well and return to [ 
the shell. Sprinkle top with bread crumbs and grat- 
ed cheese and brown in oven. 

A good buxoii salad should go with this. Try 
cole slaw. And for dessert, better serve canned 
fruit and small cakes or else cold fresh fruit in a 
boyvl. ^ 

full the annual subscription to the 
church of anyone who, after attending 
seventy-five per cent, of the Sundays, 
feels that he has not got his money’s 
worth. 

Tliere is another reason why I go 
to some church service eveiy Sunday. 
This is to encourage my children and 

grand children to acquire the habit of 
cluirch-going. 'We oldsters may check 
out before real trouble comes to our 
nation. But let me tell you that tho 
younger generation.s will need to have 
something more permanent than real 
estate, bank accounts, insurance, or 
even democracy. Unless they have a 
sane spiritual foundation, they are 
licked. We can do for them far more 
by setting them an example of church- 
going than by bequeathing them land, 
securities or any other property. More- 
over, I am just talking hard-boiled 
common sense. Go to Sunday School 
with them. Take an active interest in 
the Young People’s Work of yoiir 
Church. It’s the biggest thing you can 
do for your family. 

Finally, I feel that it should lengthen 
your life to attend some Church ser- 
vice regularly! When I say this, my 
business friends laugh at me; while 
my ministerial friends call me w'Orldly- 
minded for “giving a material reason 
why people should acquire the church- 
going habit.” However, from many 
years' study of Church attendance 
statistics, I am convinced that this 
habit tends to prolong the lives of re- 
gular church-goers. But do not take 
my word for it. Study the experience 
tables of your own denomination. Ac- 
quire the Church-going Habit. 

, ROGER W. BABSON. 
P.S. One thing more: Use your in- 

fluence to have your children and 
grandchiidren attend a small college 
of high standing, one to which your 
Church denomination contributes. 
Avoid big coUeges, especially those 
“populaF’ colleges which have thrown 
religion out the window. 

Good meat has very little sinew 
running through the grain. It should 
be firm, the color clear and bright, 
the fat. white. 

South Africa has extended its air 
service to South-West Africa, 

FIRST decide ■what improve- 
ments you -wish to make to 

yourhome-then get an estimate. 
Plumbing, heating and electrical 
contractors; builders, painters, 
decorators, architects and supply 
firms all stand ready to help you 
determine the cost. 

With your estimates ready, call 
at any branch of The Royal Bank 
and discuss your plans with the 
Manager. Loans to finance home 
repairs, improvements or exten- 
sions can be arranged by anyone 
of good credit standing, able to 
repay out of income. No security 
or endorser is necessary and re- 
payment can be made by 
monthly instalments spread over 
one to three years. 

Ask at any branch for free book- 
let “Loans for Home Improve- 
ments." It gives full information 
about the Home Improvement 
Plan of the National Employ- 
ment Commission. 

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH - - J. P. MbLLEU, Manogor 

1—UNISTEEL TURRET TOP 
BODIES BY FISHER 

THE ONLY LOWEST-PRICED CAR 
WITH ALL FOUR! 

CHEVROLET’S new Unisteel Turret Top Bodies 
by Fisher are built like a bridge-span . . . solid 

steel body construction upon a solid steel frame- 
vvork. They feature the famous, protecting, one- 
piece Turret Top. They are silent bodies. They 
have Safety plate glass all around. 

And Chevrolet safety goes farther than that, to give 
you perfected Hydraulic Brakes—*Knee-Action 
with Shockproof Steering — and a more powerful 
Valve-in-Head Engine for lightning acceleration. 
See, drive, and compare for yourself, today ! 

2—PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES 

732 
(2-Pass. Business Coupe) AND UP 

MASTER DeLUXE MODELS FROM $819 
Delivered at factory, Oshawa, Ont. Govern- 
ment ^axes, license and freight additional. 
(Prices subject to change without notice.) 

*On Master De Luxe Models. 

JOHN WILSON, Vankleek HiU. 
Assoc. Dealers—^SARTO LEGER, Alexandria. 

HENRI ROCHON, Hawkesbtuy. 
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COIMY NEWS 
‘ BUAXVILLE 

A Sunday guest of Mi’, and Mrs, 
John D .MacRae, Peter ■ Street, was 
their daughter, Miss Eleanor Mac- 
Rae, Ottawa. 

Clarence '^'eegar of Madawaska, 
spent the week end with his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. tVeegar. 

terian Church and for years was an 
active member of Maxville Masonic 
Lodge. 

His wife, formerly Beulah Smith, 
and a son Gladstone of Manitoba, sur- 
vive, as does also a sister, Mrs. Jen- 
nie Cai’diff of Frankville, Ont., who 
arrived on Monday. 

On Wednesday afternoon, the fun- 
eral service was held in the Presby- 
terian Church by Rev, R. W. Ellis. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. D. R. 
Cameron, J, A. Welsh, W. G. Lèaver, Miss Bessie Stewart, Glen Sandfield, 

was a week epd gueset of her parents Campbell, Robt. MacKay and Dr. 
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. stewart. 3 MacDiarmld. 

An illustrated service will be held Masonic burial service was con- 
in the United Church on Sunday (j^cted by officers and members of 
evening, next when scenes from the jyfaxville Lodge 418 A.F. & A.M. The 

■King of Kings,” will famous picture,' 
be shown. 

On Thursday evening last, Mrs. 
John D. McIntosh and her sister, Mrs. 
John McKercher left on a holiday trip 
for Regina, Sask., where they will bi 

remains were placed in the vault to 
await interment in Maxville cemetei’y. 

HAIR DRESSING 
Bertha’s Beauty Parlor, King George 

Hotel. Permanents, $2.00, Oil Per- 
the guests of the former’s daughter, manents $2.50 to $6.00, including shara- 
Mrs. Dave B. MacRae and Mr. Mac- pQj, finger wave and hair cut. For 
Rae. That these two typical Glengarry appointment call Telephone 45, Max- 
ladies may have a safe trip, a ville. — Adv. 
pleasant holiday and an enjoyable   
homeward jom’ney is the wish of the UNITED CHURCH W.M.S. 
home folk. Tlie March meeting of the United 

Church W.M.S. was held in the school 
room of the Church on Thursday af- JUNIOR FARMERS ORGANIZE 

At a meeting of the Junior Farmers ternoon. 
held at the Institute Hall, Tuesday Mrs. Geo. MacGillivray conducted 
evening, the (following officers were the intercession and was assisted by 
elected for the current year: Presi- Mrs. W. G. Leaver, Mrs. Don. Robert- 
dent, John W. Campbell, Athol; 1st son .and Mi'S. P. F. MacEwen. 
Vice Pres., Wilfred Kennedy, St. Elmo The devotional period was in charge 
East; 2nd Vice Pres., Laughlin MeIn- of Mrs. J. H. Hamilton and Mrs. Wm 
nis, Maxville; Sec’y-Treas., Howard MacDonald. 
MacEwen, Maxville; Directors, Harolu Mrs. MacDonald prepared a splendid 
Blaney, Maxville; Leonard MacNaugh- paper on the Bible lesson, dealing 
ton, Maxville; Neil MacLean, St. Elmo; with, “Faith and Works” the paper be- 
Mui’doch Arkinstall, Athol; Jas. Ben- ing read by Mrs. Hamilton, 
ton, Maxville, Donald MacRae, Max-1 Prayer was offered by Mrs. A. H. 
ville; C. Madisen, Sandringham; Clif- Robertson. 
ford Morrow, Maxville. I The study book chapter w’as revie’w- 

Mr. Robert MacKay, who since he ed by Mrs. Wm. Arkinstall, who had 
began fai’midg, has been a consistent assisting her, Mrs. Jno. Arkinstall, Mrs 
and persistem; pure bred advocate, and D. D. MacGregor and Mrs. E. A. Mac- 
who is President of the Glengarry and Ewen. 
East Stormont Seed Fair, which will Mrs. P. T. Munroe, president, presi- 
be held here on March 22nd and 23rd. ded during the business portion of 
addressed the meeting and asked for the meeting, when MrsD.D. MacGre- 
the cooperation of everyone in the gor reported for the temperance corn- 
district in order that the approach- mittee. Mrs. Jno. Arkinstall of the 
ing Fair may be the best ever. | visiting committee reported thirty 

It was decided to hold a public calls made by the members, 
meeting on the first night of the Pair, it was decided to hold the thank-of- 
when an oiltstanding speaker will ad- fering in April and to invite Mrs. G. 
dress the gathering on some live topic w. Irvine of Williamstown to be the 
of the day. .special speaker. 

An mteresting talk was given by A. I Leaders of groups were named as 
V. Langton, agricultural represents- follows, Mrs. D. D. MacGregor, Mrs. 
tive, who touched briefly upon “treat- A. D. MacDougall, Mi’s. A. Rowe, Mrs. 
ing grain for smut”, “warble fly”, T. W. Dingwall, Mrs. Geo, MacGilli- 
“comborer”, “reforestation” and “Jün- vray, Mrs. W. H. Bush, Mrs. S. J. 

17.39. Penalties—Rowe, MacCallum, 
Leo Pilon, McKluskey, Munroe. 

THIRD PERIOD 
7 Maxville — Munroe (Hamilton) 

2.05. 
8 Maxville—MacCalllun 2.26. 
9 Carsons—Rowe 13.06.' 
10 Carsons—Louis Pilon (Leo Pilon) 

15.40. 
11 Maxville—Munroe 18.45. j 
Penaltiess—^Rowe, F. Pilon, L. Cole- 

man, Beauchamp. 
The Teams: 
Maxville—Goal, Dupuis: defence, 

Currier and Munroe; centre, Hamil- 
ton; wings, MacEwen and P. Pilon; 
alternates MacCallum, Carther, L. 
Coleman, H. Coleman. 

Carsons—Goal, Eckford, defence 
Phillips and Rowe; centre Leo Pilon, 
■wings Louis Pilon and Jodoin; alter- 
nates Beauchamp, Hodge, McKluskey, 
Prévost. 

Ai’nie Petei’kih of Ottawa, who re- 
fereed both games, did not enhance 
his reputation as an impai’tial (?) ar- 
biter. 

It has been suggested that school 
children be asked to 'W'rite a one word 
essay on the question “In what game 
is seven men more effective than 
six”? 

DDNVEGAN 

Communion services will be held in 
Kenyon Presbyterian Church, Dunve- 
gan, on Sunday, March 21st. Prepara- 
tory services will be held on 'Thurs- 
day and Friday evenings at 8 o’clock, 
and on Saturday morning at 11. It is 
expected that the Rev. R. W. Ellis of 
St. Andrew’s Church, Maxville, will be 
the guest preacher on Saturday. Un- 
less otherwise announced, the minis- 
ter will preach at the other services. 

ior Farmers work.” 

MISSION CIRCLE 

MacEwen and Mrs. A. H. Robertson. 
During the meeting, an article which 

recently appeared in the Regina Lead- 
The regular monthly meeting of the er-Post, of which Dave B. MacRae, 

Mission Circle of the United Church formerly of Maxville, is the editor, 
was held in the school room on Thurs- was read. It was written by Mrs. John 
day evening with the president, Ida Teskey—nee Jennie C. MacDougall, 
Morrow, in the chair. | formerly of this place, and described 
The meeting was opened with the in an entertaining and gi’aphic man- 

worship service conducted by Mar- ner some of the incidents connected 
garet MacKilUcan, the theme of which with^ the establishment of the hospi- 
was “Jesus and the Joy of Serving.” tal at Central Butte, Sask., where Mrs 
The chapter from the study book Teskey lives, and where her parents, 
“Men and Women of Par Horizons” ^ the late Mr. and Mrs. John P. Mac- 
was given by Elenor MacEwen, Eliza- Dougall settled after leaving Maxville.* 
beth Hamilton, Elizabeth MacKay The early history of the hospital as* 
and Margaret MacKUlican. A very in-'related by Mrs. Teskey showed that* 
teresting contest made up of questions ' car batteries supplied the light for 
from the Missionary Monthly was some time after the hospital was open- 
conducted by Jean Grant. |ed. 

The girls had as their guest. Miss   
Sara Campbell of Dunvegan who is! CARSONS WIN CITIZEN SHIELD 
the vice-president of the Presbyterial | By the narrow margin of one goal. 
Miss Campbell gave a short but very Carsons of Ottawa ,defeated the Max- 
interesting address taking as her sub-jriUe Millionaires for the Citizen 
ject, “Others". [Shield, in a two game, goals to count 

After the discussion of business, the' series, 
officers for 1937 were installed, Mlss| The first game was in Maxville on 
Campbell conducting the installation Saturday night, when the score was a 
service. The meeting was’ then closed all tie and was witnessed by some 

■ with the Mizpah Benediction. I eight hundred fans. 
   I In this contest the Millionaires dls- 

MR. WM. HILL f played a rousing rally in the third 
As the result of a severe heart at- period when they overcame a two goal 

tack, William Hill, passed suddenly deficit and ended at par with the visi-l 
away at his home. Mechanic Street tors. 
East, early on Sunday evening. Thoughj John MacEwen scored another goal 
this physical disability had troubled'for MaxvUle but it was disallowed by* 
Mr. Hill for a time, his sudden pass- ' the referee, 
ing came as a shock to our citizens. I FIRST PERIOD 

He was well known throughout this 1 Carsons-Leo Pilon (Rowe) 9.00. 
county, having served as Bailiff of the Penalty Phillips. 

McCRlMMON 

Mr. Duncan McCuaig, Laggan spent 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Dun- 
can P. MeSv/eyn. 

Much sympathy is extended to Mi’s. 
N. W. McCrimmon in her recent sad 
bereavement. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rod. McGilllvray spent 
Sifhday afternoon at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. J. MeSweyn. 

• Don’t forget the taffy social in Mc- 
Crimmon hall, on March 19th. 

Mr. Angus D. McMaster spent Fri- 
day the guest of Mr. J.‘ j. McMaster, 
Laggan. 

Quite a number of the fi’iends and 
neighbors enjoyed a party on Friday 
erening at the home of Mr. and. Mr.s. 
Joe Waite. 

The Women’s Institute will hold 
their meeting on Thursday, 18th inst, 
at the home of Mrs. John Benton. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Clark spent Tues- 
day evening at the home of Mr. Mur- 
die Clark, Stewart’s Glen. 

The ladies of Mons Lodge celebrated 
their 16th anniversary in McCrimmon 
hall, on March 4th with a number of 
fridjuds assisting. Deheious Refresh- 
ments were also served. 
 0  

MOOSE CREEK 

Chevrolet’s line of trucks for 
1937, announced by General 
Motors Products of Canada 
Limited, comprises %-ton pick- 
up; 1^-ton panel; special chas- 
sis for other commercial %-ton 
units; %-1-ton unit in chassis 
cabs and panels; llé-2-tbn 
units; and the Maple Leaf 2V2- 
ton chassis. The top illustra- 
tion shows a Chevrolet Sedan 
Delivery mounted on a 1937 
Master passenger chassis with 
112-inch wheelbase. Load space 
measures 6SV2 inches long, 54 inches ■wide and 41 inches high, and the 
body is all-steel with the famous Turret Top. A 1937 Chevrolet lH-2- 
ton Stake on. 157-inch wheelbase is reproduced below. This model has a 
12-foot body and 42-inch racks, while the loading platform measures 
14414 inches long and 84 inches wide. Improved load distribution is 
obtained by the placing of the centre line of the body well ahead of the 
rear axle. The inset shows the front of a new Forward-Control Cab- 
Over-Engine type of truck presented in the 1937 Maple Leaf series. All 
the 1937 Chevrolet and Maple Leaf trucks are powered by the same new 
special truck six-cylinder, valve-in-head engine, with cylinders cast 
“en bloc”. It has a 3%-inch bore and 3%-inch stroke ■with a displace- 
ment bf 216.5 cubic inches. The engine horsepower has been increased 
to 78 from 72 of last year. 

^ ^ MM 

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Institute will be held on 
Thursday, March 18th at 2 p.m. In 
Community Hall. Convener of Agri- 
culture—Mrs. Hugh Blair. A large at- 
tendance Is requested at this meeting. 

KIRK HILL 

PROMOTERS-ALEXANDER HALL COMMITTEE 

Cards 8 o’clock—Dancing 10,30 p.m. 

Gorgeous Decorations, Serpentines, Balloons, etc. 
A merry time for both the “moderns” and the “not-so-moderns-’’ 

The Hall floor has been recently sand-papered thus assuring 
the dance experts, from here, there and everywhere, a dance sur- 
face as smooth as polished brass. 

Admission, including everything, SO cents 

12th Division Court, and up to the 
time of his death filled the position 
of town constable. To his other activi- 
ties he added that of auctioneer. 

’The deceased, who was born at Kltley’ 
Ontario, on January 1st, 1874, was a 
son Of John N. Hill and his ■wife Mar- 
garet Nevlns. 

"While still in his teens he became a 
cheesemaker and 

After spending some days ■with 
Montreal relatives, Mrs. D. J. Mac- 
Gillivray has arrived home. 

Mr. Fred Morrison, of Saskatche- 
wan, is op a short visit with his sis- 
ter, Miss Mary Morrison and other 
relatives and friends in the vicinity. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. MacGillivray re- 
ceived word last week that their son 
Donald E. was in hospital at Kirkland 
Lake, ill with pneumonia. 

Those who took in the Cornwall-Huli 
hockey match, Friday last, included 
Angus MacGillivray, Donnie MacCas- 
kili, N. J. McLeod, N. D. McLeod, 
Dougald MacGillivray. The boys re- 
ported a good game. 

ROSAMOND 

SECOND PERIOD 
2 Cajsons—Leo Pilon (Louis Pilon) 

4.30. Penalties, Phillips, Rowe, Carther.* 
THIRD PERIOD 

3. Maxville—^F. Pilon 2.00. 
4. Max»ille—Currier (MacCallum) 

15.30. 
MONDAY NIGHT 

The Monday night game in Ottawa 
about forty-five ' also witnessed a whirlwind finish by 

years ago came to the Maxville dis- the Millionaires, though they were 
trict, being engaged in cjicese manu- just one goal short to equalize. 

FIRST PERIOD 
1 Carsons — Beauchamp (Hodge) 

14.01. Penalty, Beauchamp. 
SECOND PERIOD 

2 Carsons—^Leo Pilon (Rowe, Louis 
Pilon) 17. 

3 Carsons— Beauchamp (Phillips) 
Mr. Hill was a well known horse'6.48. 

fwder and whBe he drove a car he 4 Carsons— Beauchamp (McKlus- 
was never as happy as when he held key, Hodge) 11. 
the reins over one of his fancy road-! 5. Maxville—F. Pilon (Munroe) 
«t^., ! 14.46. 

The deceased attended the Presby-| 6 Maxville—Munro (Currier, Pilon) 

facturlng at Dominlonville, Sandring- 
ham and Bridge End in the township 
of Lancaseter. Later he became inter- 
ested in the marble and monument 
business with the late Prank Bume. 
Following the latter’s death he carried 
fin the same line. 

Ml’ Pat Hamill of Montreal spent 
the week end visiting friends in this 
section. 

Miss Isabella Lacombe of Lochinvar 
is visiting her «ister, Mrs. Dan J. Mc- 
Millan and Mr. McMillan. 

Mr. D. A. McIntosh, township asses- 
sor, was through this district on Mon- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. McKinnon 
who had been victims of the prevailing 
flu for three weeks, we are pleased to 
note are convalescing. 

The stork visited the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan J. McMillan on the 3rd 
inst., and left a baby boy with them. 

BRODIE 

Rev. and Mrs. R. H. McKelvy and 
Miss Alice McKelvy motored over for 
a call with Mrs Angus MacKinnon and 
Mrs. T. MacDougall. 

Miss Verna MacRae, temporarily 
absent, is ■with her sister in Peveril, 
Que. 

Mrs. TTiomas MacDougall enjoyed a 

pleasant visit ■with Mrs. John Fra- 
ser and Mrs. W.. McMeekin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dougall MacCallum 
marked Thm’sday evening at Miss 
Lola MacKenzie’s and Tuesday even- 
ing with Miss Ethel Brodie. 

Miss Marion Brodie, who celebrated 
her eleventh anniversary Tuesday, en- 
tertained the Misses Christena and 
Sadie MacKenzie Saturday afternoon 

Everybody will be looking forward 
to Glen Sandfield Y.P.S. “Irish Night” 
March 17th. At last week’s Cro- 
kinole Tournament Mr. Grant Mac- 
Millan and Mr. Gordon MacDonald 
were awarded the honoims. An in- 
creased attendance at the Hall was 
noted. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander MacRae 
■K€re entertained by the MaoCallums 
Saturday evening. 

The regular C.Y.P.U. business meet- 
ing was held Friday evening in the 
Church. The prayer meeting commit- 
tee which supervises the Sabbath even- 
ing discussions reported at length and 
D. 'W. Kiddie made some valuable sug- 
gestions. The Treasurer summarized 
the finances and Covenanter 'Witness 
Fund: President Douglas MacCaluum 
announced June 4 as date of next re- 
gular session for business. 

(Too late for last issue) 
Miss Lola MacKenzie celebrated the 

week end with Miss Ethel Brodie. 
Mrs. H. Franklin and daughter. Miss 

Pauline of Laggan while here visiting 
the Smiths adde^ the MacKinnon and 
W. Brodie homes to their visiting list. 

Miss Margaret MacDonald is over in 
the Vankleek Hill district holidaying 
with her niece,, Mrs. A. MacKinnon, 

Taffy Social 
-IN- 

The mind’s worst enemy, second 
only to bactreia as an enemy of the 
body, is worry. 

Easter Monday 
Amusement de Luxe 

Initiating the post-Lenten season with recrea- 
tion of gaiety and rarity. 

EUCHRE — BRIDGE — CRIBBAGE 
The winners wili be awarded attractive prizes-—. 

DANCING 
I to the syncopated music of 
I BURTON HEWARD’S POPULAR SWING BAND 
I Delicious, (ielovely, delectable melodies 

j, ALEXANDER HALL ALEXANDRIA 

) [ester Mondey, Kerch 29th, 1937 ; 

McCrimmon Hall 

McCRlMMON 

Fridey, Kerch 19th 
Under the auspices of 

McCriiimon Women’s institute 

Admission—Adults 25 cents 
Children, 10 cents. 

Everybody Welcome 

St. Patrick’s 

CONCERT 
Under tbe auspices . of 

St. Mary's Girls Guild 
Will be held in 

ST. ANDREW’S HALL 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

Tuesday Eve'g, March 16 
PROGRAMME 

Songs — Music — Dancing 
One Act Play (9 characters) 

“THE WHOLE TRUTH ” 
Concert starts at 8.15 sharp 

Reserved Seats, .35c. 
Plan of Hall at T. J. O’Shea’s Store. 

General Admission—Adults, 35c. 
Children, 20c. 

GOD SAVE THE KING. 

BIG DEMONSTRATION 

sraiNG MiuiNiaT ariaiaa 
-Wednesday and Thursday 

March 17th and 18th 
I take the pleasure of inviting all the ladies to the . - 

Spring Millinery Opening. 

A'demonstration of all the latest in Hand Made 
HATS Inspiration of Paris and New York. 

Also a large display of regular straws. 

Special Prices îor Opening Days. 

MRS. C. LALONDE 
Phone 170 

MILLINER and HAIRDRESSER 
St. Paul St., near Separate School, ALEXANDRIA 

Under the 

auspices of 

I 
Glengarry 

Council 

K. of C. 

r’MAVTIME in ERIN” 
One of the Great Irish Comedies of the time. 

REALLY ITS A SCREAM 
Its a laugh from the start to the last curtain, and yet a distinctly 

high class play from every angle. 
Has been staged for weeks at a time in most of the large American 

cities as well.as Toronto, Montreal. Winnipeg and Vancouver- 
It will be your privilege to see this great show, 

staged by our own favoured artists, in 

ALEXANDER HALL ALEXANDRIA 
Wednesday and 

Thursday Karcli mil and mtti 
and you can’t afford to miss it. 

We know you will regret it if you do. 
This play is really different and the Alexander Hall stage itself, in 

its brand new dress, will be worth-while seeing. 
Because of the extra heavy stage preparation it will be impossible 

to take this play to neighboring towns, therefore make it a 
point to see it in Alexander Hall on the great feast of 

ST. PATRICK. 
Curtain at 8 30 

Make your reservations early. 
Pi. AN OF HALL AT OSTROMS' DRUG STORE 

1 Tickets :- -Reserved Seats, 45 cents pins tax. 
General Admission, 32 cents plus tax. 

Stock Farm Chemicals 
Reduced Iron 

Potassium Iodide 
Dr. Steven’s Formula 

Worm Drops for Swiné 

NÜX VOMICA 
CARBOLIC ACID 

Sulphate of Iron 
Copper Sulphate 

Formalin 
Pyrethrnm Ceresan 

Sodium Fluoride 
Creolln 

Full instructions on the uses and doses of . these chemicals by 

JOHN McLEISTER, CHEMIST 
MAIN STREET, A1ÆXANDRIA 

A 
R 
E 

Y 
0 
U 

A 
L 
1 
V 
E 

To the importance of being prepared for sugar 
making when it comes ? Look over your stock 
and see if you need any of the following :—■ 

Sap Buckets ! Spiles ! Tapping 
Bits ! Thermometers ! or 

Strainers I 

You’ll find them at COWAN’S. 

, 
Spring housecleaning and redecoration', will de- 
mand Paint, Alabastine, Stain, Wall 
Plaster, Gyproc, Ten Test or the 
now famous LUXOR» the finish that is more 
than a varnish for Interior or Exterior use. 

STEELE BRIGGS SEEDS. 

COWAN’S HARDWARE 
MAXVILLE AND ALEXANDRIA 

Phone 10 THOS. W. MUNRO. Maoager. Phone 66 
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eOlMY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

Mrs. Cyrille Dixon and Miss Irene 
Dixon visited Maxville friends on 
Thursday last. 

Mr. and Mrs. Collins, Cleveland, 
Ohio, while en route to Quebec, call- 
ed on Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McNamara 
recently. 

Mrs. Sandy McRae, Avonmore, 
spent a portion of last week with Mrs. 
James H. McIntyre. 

Mr. A. D. Munroe and Miss Cassie 
Bell Mum-oe called on Dunvegan 
friends on Friday. 

Miss Love, Montreal, week-ended 
with her friend. Miss Maureen 
Strange. 

Mr. Gamet MacKie, Cornwall, spent 
the week end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold MacKie. 

Mrs. Hugh Fraser, 10th concession. 

spent several days last week with her 
son, Mr. Alex. Fraser and Mrs. Fra- 
ser. 
Miss Margaret J. McDermid, Civic 
Hospital, Ottawa, is spending her holi- 

|days with her mother, Mrs. P. D. Mc- 
Dermid. j Mrs. Graham McIntosh and Miss 
Edith Loney, Cornwall, were guests 
for a few ways of their aunt, Mrs. R. 
J. Clyde. 

Mrs. M. A. McDougald, .St. Raphaels, 
spent several days visiting at the 
homes of Mr. John McCallum and Mr 
Duncan D. A. McDonald. 

Miss Rebecca Macdonald, Green- 
field, visited for a few days with her 
cousins, rhe Misses Mayme and Kath- 
leen Gauthier. 

Mr. Percy Lambert, McGill Univer- 
sity, Montreal, preached both morning 
and evening in Zion United Church, 
on Sunday last. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Coleman and 
Master Freddie Coleman spent Tues- 

day at the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Coleman also with his 
sisters, Mrs. W. E. McDiarmid and 
Mrs. P. D. McIntyre. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cadieux left last 
week for Sturgeon F^lls, where Mr. 
Cadieux has been transferred. His 
place in the Banque Canadienne Na- 
tionale here has been filled by Mr, 
Wilfrid O'Connor of Alexandria. 
 0  

NORTH LANCASTER 

Watch 
For our 

- - And - - 

Wait 

EASTER DISPLAY 
In our Men’s Furnishing Line, 

At our Candy Counter, and 
throughout the store. 

“Sunny Bunnie” 
Sends Greetings, and has shipped us for our Candy 
Counter a WHOLE BIG LOT OF EGGS, .and 
CHICKS, and BUNNIES, and EASTER 
NOVELTIES, especially for the little folks, and 
the most “scrumptious” assortment of “MOIRS” 
XXX CHOCOLATES and Bon Bons, and, oh 
everything delicious in the Sweet line for old and 
young. 

More about all this'however, next week. In 
the meantime, WATCH and WAIT for them. 

WILL. J. SIMPSON 
Kerr’s Block, Main St. 

I Mr. Donat Major was'y a business 
I visitor to Montreal on Wednesday of 
la.st week. 

Mr, and Mrs. J. A. Vaillancourt and 
family were guests of relatives- in the 
4th concession on Sunday. 

Mrs A. Sauve spent Sunday with her 
husband who is undergoing treat- 
ment at the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Corn- 
■ftall, following injuries from a car ac- 
cident, Others who visited Mr. Sauve 
were Messrs. Leo, Fernand and 
Jos. Vincent, Marcel and Felix 
Sauve, Mrs. Pierre Vincent, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rod. Rozon, and Mr. Raymond 
Rozon. 

Delatives and acquaintances learn- 
ed with deep regi-et of the death 
on Monday mokning of Mr. 'iPierre 
Lauzon. The last sàd rites took place 
Wednesday morning, in St. Margaret’s 
Church, Glen Nevis. 

Among others who visited Alexan- 
dria this week were Mrs. E. Campeau 
and daughter, Mrs. J. A. Vaillancourt 
and Mr. Leo Laframboise. 

lop on Thursday afternoon, March 
4th. Owing to the absence of the pre- 
sident, Mrs. D. A. McRae, Rev. Mr. Ir- 
vine took charge of the meeting which 
was opened by singing hymn 499 fol- 
lowed by prayer. Mr. Irvine then gave 
an address on the topic of the day, 
“In the Footsteps of Jesus”. Mrs. 
Shaw read the 8th chapter of the 
Study Book. The secretary and trea- 
surer gave their reports. Refreshments 
were served by the hostess assisted by 
Mis-s Mary Irvine and Miss Margaret 
Dunlop and a social time spent. 
 0  

GLEN ROBERTSON 

Mr. J. Sangster of Lancaster. 
Mrs. Alex, D. MacDonald, Miss Jes- 

sie MacDonald and Messrs Gordon and 
Clifford MacDonald visited at the 
home of Mrs. Dougald MacPhee, Sat- 
urday evening. 

A Satui'day visitor to town was Mr. 
Norman McRae of Brodie. 

Mr. F. A. Hambleton was a visitor to 
Alexandria on Monday, 

I Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. A. 
' Cholette on the birth of a daughter. 
I Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Stuart had as a 
recent guest, Mrs, Atkinson of Mont- 
real. 

I ■ Mrs. H. Monahan, Montreal, spent 
the recent week end with her sister, 

I Miss M. Mointee. 
! Mr. Alex McRae, Port William, is 
visiting his brother, Mr. Duncan Mc- 

'Rae and other relatives. 
I Messrs. A. Macdonell and W. O’Reil- 
ly were among the gristmen at Glen 

I Sandfield last week. 
Mr. M. McLeod, Laggan, spent a 

few hours here the latter part of last 
week. 

Moratorium Act Goes On 
HEPBURN DEFENDS INTRODUCj 

TION OF EXTENSION BY PRI- 
VATE MEMBER 

The fact that a private member was 
given the task of introducing a Gov- 
ernment bill was commented upon by 
Opposition Leader George Henry re- 
cently, who told the LegLslature he 
was at a loss to account for this un- 
usual procedure. The bill W'as the ex- 
tension of the Moratorium Act and 
the private member was J. J. Glasss, 
Liberal member for St. Andrew. 

Premier Hepburn denied there was 
any irregularity about the matter and 
said it was quite in order for a pri- 
vate member to introduce a bill of 
this nature which did not affect the 
Ti’easury. He chided Mr. Henry for 
not raising his point of order at first 
reading and not at second reading. 

The Premier refused to tell Arthur 
Ellis (Cons., Ottawa South), how long 
the Government intended to keep the 

KEPT IK BED BY 
IE 

NOW—THANKS TO KRUSCHEN — 
NOT A TRACE OF PAIN 

This woman’s life was made a mis- 
ery by the pains of backache. Then 
her father, who had proved the value 
of Kruschen himself, advised her to 
try it, She did, and here is her grateful 
letter:— 

“For years I have been suffering 
with pains in the back. At times I had 
to stay in bed for days. I could not 
walk, or even stand. My father was 
using Kruschen Salts for the .same 
thing. He, too, used to suffer badly, 
and Kruschen relieved him. K? ad- 
vised me to try it. I did so, and did 
not get a pain for three years. I then 
neglected my daily dose for ab ;it six 
months, and two months ago 'th ■ pain 
returned. I tried another ren: riy—it 
failed, so I again started Kru chen. 
Now I have not a trace of pain, thanks 
to Kruschen.”—(Mrs.) HJt. 

Pains in the back are usually due 
to impurities in the blood—^waste pro- 
ducts -w'hich the internal organs are 
failing to expel from the system. Th: 

ClassiU lilvertlslng 
Classified advertisements which 
appear on this page are result- 
getters. Printers and puhllsheis 
should make use of this feature. 
We receive many replies from 
these advertisements each month 
and they are passed along im- 
mediately to the advertisers. 

Advertising rates for this type 
of advertising are loj^. 

SEE LEYBOtTRNB AND SEE 
BETTER 

W. C. Leybourne, Registered Opto- 
metrist, of the Fullerton Drug Store, 
Cornwall commencing Wednesday, 
May 6th, and each following Wednes- 
day, will be at the rooms of Dr. D. D. 
McIntosh^ dentist, Agricultural Repre- 
sentative Building, Alexandria, and 
will be prepared to test eyesight and 
fit glasses at moderate prices. 18-tf 

ATTENTION LADIES 
I have on hand a variety of sam- 

ples. Now is the time to have your 

numerous salts in Kinischen assist in Spring Coats, Suits and Ensembles 
.stimulating these organs to healthy,^order. Satisfaction assured. 

Moratoriiun Act in effect. He charged I ^o, Reasonable prices. 
the Opposition member was attempting 
to embarrass the Government. ’The 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

Mrs. G. W. Irvine spent Wednesday 
and Thunsday in Montreal attending 
the W.M.S. Conference. 

Rev. Mr. MUnn and Mrs. Munn of 
Lake Megantic, spent the week end 
guests of Rev. G. W. and Mi’s. Irvine. 
Mr. Munn conducted ^he service in 
St. Andrew’s United Church on Sun- 
day morning. 

A house social will be held under 
the auspices of the Ladies Aid Society 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Clark, on Monday evening, March 
15th. 

The YJ.S. will hold their meeting 
as usual on Friday evening at 8.15. 
Gerald Barrett has charge of the 
worship sei-vice. The topic for study 
is ‘"Phe Charm of the English Bible”. 
Members are requested to bring their 
Bibles. 

The regular monthly meeting of the 
W.M.S. of St. Andrew’s United Church 
was held at the home of Miss L. Dun- 

, ^ , act was Identically the same as passed 
Mr. D. A. McIntosh, assessor, town- . — 

, . , ’ by the previous Government, the Pre- 
ship of Lochiel, was through this . .- 
.... mier said, 

vicimty recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hambleton en- 

tertained a number of Cote St. Pat- 
rick friends on Tuesday evening of 
this week. 

Winter took an unexpected turn for 
the worse this week but at that we 
have no complaints to register. 

Congratulations are in order to one 

MBXviile Millionaires 
Brilliant in Defeat 

(Continued from page one) 
The Villenouves were w'ell represent- 

ed. “P.B.” headed the family quartet. 

keep the sy.stem free from harmful 
waste matter. 

BORN 
POIRIER—At Alexandria, on Satur- 

day, March 6th, 1937, to Mr. and Mrs 
Edward Poirier, a daughter, (Monique 
Carmen) 

13-tf 
AGNES VALADE, 

Kenyon St. West, Alexandria. 

NOTICE 
Just received 200 M. Shingles, 18 

inch long, @ $3.00 per M. delivered. 
The Real Barn Shingle, at a bargain. 

DIED 
CRIMMINS—On March 7th, 1937, 

at her late residence, 319 Roslyn Ave., 

Phone 81. C. LACOMBE, Alexandria.. 
9-tr. 

NOTICE 
The undersigned wishes to announce 

she has oiiened a hairdressing parlor 
    „„ Montreal, Mary McMartin, beloved ^t her home, comer Dominion and 

of our most estimable townsmen, in' , bench while Ben- j p crimmins. aged 74 years |Gfernish street. Alexandria. Get your 

from 
MRS. T. H. PROULX (nee R. A. Me- 
loche). Satisfaction guaranteed. 10-p 

the iierson of Mr. Robert MePhee who manned a clock in the sinnei s funeral to the Church of the As-. paper curl, marcel or komol 
on March 11th, celebrated his 84th 
birthday and despite his age is en- 
joying excellent health. 

: 0  

pew. Domino ocupied a seat on oppo- j cension, Westmount, was held on Wed- 

DALKEITH 

Mrs. J. W. D. MacLeod, épi'ing 

site side of the rink. 

Cyril and Charlie Macdonald were ' 
among the Apple Hill supporters . 

-nesday. 

Synopsis of By-law Ko. 51E 
Donald John Kippen, whose name 

Maxville sports executives 

NOTICE 
The Township of Charlottenburgh 

wishes to notify all Hawkers, Pedlars, 
_ ... A By Law of the Municipal Corpor- P®<lling or selling within the 

Creek, spent Saturday afternoon with adorns Maxville sports executives Town of Alexandria to PP*- 

Mrs. D. N. MacLeod. j since Fido was a pup, held a position Assessment of the Ottawa Val-1avoid trouble as 
Friends are Sony to leam that Mrs.|’’®®'’' ''R® bench throughout the game. ! cannery, owned by J. René Legault Constable has instructions to pun- 

.*.** and J. A. Roussin on lands, plant and infringement of this Bylaw. 
Among the mis-iing—Alex. Campbei! , . „ _ ^      

machinery in the Town of Alexandna. I 

R. D. McIntosh is confined to her 
room at present through illness 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. evidently passed up the game for his 
Licenses can be procured at Town- 

was. 

V*8 PERFORMANCE 
PLUS 

V*8 ECONOMY 
EQUALS 

THE FORD V 8 

Duncan McKinnon who arrived home slippers and pipe. Alex. 
in another day, one of Maxvillè’s 

moon in iViontreal and Toronto. [ball players of note. He was also well 

1 Whereas the said Ottawa 
, ,, ^ cannery purpose to erect and equip a 

last week after spending their honey- ^ another day, one of Maxvilles foot-' 

Valley Hall Williamstown 
A D CAMERON, Clerk-Treasurer 

11-2 

I, . J ■ , , andria and have applied to the Muni- 
Mr. Hector Perrier, merchant, who known to Alexandria lacrosse fans in coiporation of the said Town of 

had been undergoing treatment in 
Montreal for several weeks, returned 
home on Saturday. 

the grand old finale of the field game. 
BABY CHICKS 

For 16 years we have sold Baby 
I , , . , „ Chicks and Started Chicks to satis- 

Dr. “Wes” Richards, who assisted in land, p ant and mac mery use or cutomers in Eastern, Ontario. Our 
, manufacturing purposes on the West 

Alexandria to fix the assessment on 

The family of Mr. Donald McLeod master-minding of Carsons, was Main” Street Alexandria On- 
ive the svmnathv of their wide eir.mnce a high class player with Toronto   ’   make free delivery in quantities. Write have the sympathy of their wide cir- 

cle of neighbors and friends, they be- 
ing confined to the house with the 

Varsity Hockey teams. He coached Ot- 
tawa Senators a cquple of seasons ago 

tario in the said Town of Alexandria 
to exempt them on such land, plant 

or phone us. GODDARD CHICK 

flu Miw Annnheii AT/.Tnfnrh T5 w I™ the Quebec Senior group. Richards , iiu. MISS Annabel! Mcintosh, R.N., , - ,, , - taxes (except taxation for school pur- 
rohr. hori hoor. ottonuinn- A/r™ W3S a class mate Of a well-known for- ' , vno nad been attending Mrs. McLeod t poses) on all assessments of said land, 

, , ,,, . mor Toci/’ionr nf A l/avor>/irio mir nr»-nr nr ^ ’ 
also became 111, necessitating the call- 

and machinery from all Municipal 
. HATCHERY. Britannia Heights, Ont. 

mer resident of Alexandria, but now’ of 

ing in of Miss Sarabel MacLeod, R.N., 
the first of the week. 

STEWART’S GLEN 

Winnipeg, Dr. Myles Deagle, 

The Ford V-8 gives you all the power you need ou any roads, in 
of wither. And today it is a more economical car than ever before^ It b g 
- -J -it. i-nmn for six adidts and plenty of space for parcels. It s 

^flwUhtn all-steel body, Easy-Action Safety B^kes, Safety Glass all 

ISSind at no extra charge. See it at your dealer s. Drive it today. 

$30 a month, tcilh reasonable doim-payment, buys any 
New Ford V-8 Car under t. F. C. National Finance Plan. 

FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED 
Ford V-8 Cars and Trucks, Fordson Tractors, 
Lincoln and Lincoln-Zephyr Motor Cars 

James P. “Jimmie” MacCaffery, 
who is also well known in Glengarry, 
was over-heard neither 

a confirming the rumor—he was scout 
i ing for next year’s material. 

10-2C. 

WANTED 
Wanted. Man for Rawleigh Route. 

Route will be permanent if you are 
a hustler. For particulars write Raw- 

Chalk down “Marbles” CuiTier and 

plant and machinery on Lot B an-l 
1 over $200. 

AND WHEREAS the said Ottawa 
Valley Cannery has represented that | lejgh’s, Dept. M.L.-113-103, Montreal, 

denying nor ''key will employ m their plant (15) Canada. 
'fifteen to (40) persons at least five 
months in each and every year. 

BE IT ENACTED by the Municipal 
Coiporation of the said Town 

Don. Munroe as two of the strongest'Al®=^andria will fix the assessment of,94935 H.B. accredited-negative. Apply 
skaters and all-round defencemen in 

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Clark had 
visit last week from Mi’, and Mrs. T. 
dark, of McCrimmon. 

Mr. and Mrs. John ArkinstaU visit- 
ed Moose Creek friends on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Campbell, Athol, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. K. K. Mc- 
Leod, Thursday evening. I District. 

Mr. A. Phillips was the guest of his ^ « ♦ . 
mother, in Cornwall for the week end. I Dupuis, Apple Hill’s contribution to , 

Mr. Alfred Dearborn, of Caledonia, tbe sporting fraternity, knows all the Muiiicipa. taxa on, (excep axa- 
sundayed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ' chores of a net janitor. He filled 5.°! 

FOR SALE 
’Three (3) yearling male calves sired 

of,by Brookolm Inka Pontiac Beets No. 

the said land, plant and machinery of to MRS. E. HAMBLETON, Glen Rob- 

Intermediate hockey of the Ottawa ‘ke said Ottawa Valley Can- ertson. 
nei-y used for manufacturing purposes 
in the Town of Alexandria for a per- 
iod of five years and exempts from 

U-le 

M. D. Carther. the vacancy of the veteran Willis Car- 

FOR SALE 
Late 1929 Chevrolet Coach, in good 

running order ,for sale. Apply to 
JOHN M. MacCRIMMON, Box 67, 

of said land, plant and Dnmegan, Ont. 11-lq essment 
machinery of the said Ottawa Valley 

FOR SALE 
Brooder House 10x14 ft, also Brooder 

Miss Cairine Sinclair after spending ther, who played last year in the Mil , , ^ . 
a few days at her home here returned lionaires pet, soundly. Players stand-, Cannery so used for cannmg purposes     
to Ottawa on Sunday. ling too close to the goal crease pre- °''®’‘ ^ Peimd of five years a - condition. 

Mrs. M. J. McRae recently was the vented him from focussing his lamps ’’®^ ''ke said bylaw comes ih° ® e®v ^ppjy jp jj McLEOD, Ottawa St, 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Dan Fer- on the puck when the 
gu.son, Maxville, for a few days. 

Mrs. Peter Sinclair had with her 
last week her brothers, Messrs. Earl, 
and Donald Dean, Montreal. 

scored. 

“Dr. Howard” Munroe, veteran Max- 

■flukes” were provided that during that time the said Alexandria. 
.Ottawa Valley Cannery or their as-  
signs shall at least for five months in FARM FOR SALE 
eveiy year employ from 15 to 40 hands] one hundred (100) acre farm, lot 

ville M.D. and Counties’ Council Poli-]’” ‘'keir business on such land, plant 26-5th Lochiel. Good barn and stables. 
Mr. M. J. McRae spent a few days tician of note was around the Million- machinery. 

^ fV»o XT/X'fia 

recently the guest of his son, Mr. Nor-1 aires 
man McRae and Mrs. McRae, Ottawa. 

Mrs. Harry Clement,- Montreal, Is 
visiting with her brother and sister, 
Mr. Wm. Bylth and Miss 
Blyth at present. 

dressing room early. 

An officer of the law broke up an 
argument, after the game, between 

Margaret ' coach Villeneuve and referee 
[kin. “Osie” Is a gentleman and he had 

Mrs. A. D. McRae accompanied by ' plenty reasons before uttering a 
Miss Kate McRae of Vankleek Hill, squawk. If only for the sake of cour- 
visited at the home of A. L. Stewart tesy, Peterkir. could have .skated to 

! and house. Near church, school and 
That the vote of the electors thereof factory. Apply to Box 

shall be on the 22nd day of March,'ont. 
1937, between the hours of nine o’clock 
in the forenoon and five o’clock in the 

66, 

J. A. LAURIN, Mayor, 
J. J. MORRIS, Clerk. 11-2 

A. L. 

Dalkeith, 
U-lc 

CJU. 

recently. 
Miss Florence Campbell was in 

Montreal last week visiting her sis- 
ter, Mrs. K. W. McRae who is under- 
going treatment in the General .Hos- 
pital. All hope that her convalescence 
will be .speedy. 

LOC^L 

Misss Rita Sayant of Glen Norman, 
was a recent visitor with Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. MePhee. 

Miss Mary Lillian McDonell left the 
early part of the week for Pittsburg, 
Pa., to spend some time with her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Duncan McLeod. 

Mrs. James L. MacMillan had as her 
guests on Saturday, her mother, Mrs. 
J. D. MacCualg, Mr. and Mrs. Rod 

the Maxville bench when beckoned 
as the red light flashed a questionable 
goal scored by Rowe. 

A last mmute drama—One minute to 
go—a Millionaire is Uncovered in front 
of Carson’s goal—the puck comes out 
of the corner on a perfect pass—said 
player coasts in and waits for Eckford 
to make the first move—2000 fans 
stand up breathlessly—Carson goal- 
keeper goes down to smother the shot 
—said player steps sideways and 
drives the tieing shotr-puck hits post 
and deflects out to be safely cleared. 
What a heart breaker. 

Maxville were out-lucked, not out- 
played. 

CREWSON, BLDi,, 
(McGill) L.M.C.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
Telephone 1245 

   ) 122 Sydney Street, Cornwall, Ont. 
. . n Please make appointments ■with the 
Arc you m arrears ? secretary, office open 9-12, 1-5. 

Are you short OÎ cash ? [Saturday, 9—12. 

Pay your subscription in 
wood — The News will 
accept it same as cash. 

Hunting and Trapper 
License Issuer 

10-3 
R. ROULEAU 

Insurance Agent, Alexandria 

Moonlight Is only reflected sun- 
MacCuaig, Mrs. (Dr.) MacLaren and (shine. 

J. HENRI PRIEUR, B.A., LL.B 
NOTAIRE—NOTARY 

Contrats, Prêts, Testaments, Pereep 
tien. Assurance Générale. 

Deeds, Loans Wills, Collection, Qea 
era! Insurance. 

ALEXANDRIA, UNT. 

BRENNAN & McDOUGAUi 

Barristers, Solicitors, Kotsries, Std, 
Offices 102 Pitt 8t., Cornwall, Omt, 

a. E. BRENNAN, O 3. McDOtIQAUI 
  

FARMERS ATTENTION! 
Ha-ring taken the agency far tU 

Gore District Mutual jPire IninraaM 
Company ,tlie third oldest Compaay 
doing bnsineu in Canada, we can ta> 
sure all farm bnildlngs, prodnee, Im- 
plements and lire stock, on the OMS 

Premium, hy the mar or for thra# 
years. Bates reasonaUs. 

ALEX KERR. Agent 
Phone 82. ttexaadlbii 

tt. 
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The Week at Ottawa 
Liberals Probing Farm Implement Cost, Airways 

Progress Reported; Budget Debate 
I Continuing, 

By WILFRID ECK3I-ESTON 

Ottawa, March 9.—Bvei-y farmer 
^ows that farm implements cost 
^^nty. A parliamentary committee is 
trying hard to find out why. A little 
over a year ago, just when some far- 
mers were beginning to see faint 
streaks of daylight ahead for the first 
time, the list price of farm Implements 
jumped up several notches. A commit- 
tee of members of the House of Com- 
mons was appointed to discover the 
reason. Meanwhile the duty on farm 
implein'iits was reduced. It is now one 
of th ’ lowest in the tariff schedules. 
But thprice of farm implements 
stays up. The committee came 
to conclusion last session, 
and decided to continue their 
inqt; Meantime accountant and 
econ'i'v ts have been looking 
into . books of the big producing 
com  ; s. This session we have had 
repo."' d. meetings of the committee, 
exhar ivf! studies of book-keeping ac- 
couiv tariffs, taxes, overhead, labor, 
capU.’I structure, raw materials. What 
is the nigger in the woodpile? 

TARIFF NOT RESPONSIBLE? 
So far as I can gather, a major dis- 

covery to date is that the direct duty 
on farm Implements entering Canada 
has now very little to do with the 
Ihl^h prices, although other tariff 
restrictions (suOh as d\ity valuations! 
may be more significant. What would 
happen if the duty was taken off en- 
tirely, on imports Trom all countries, is 
problematical. But there is ac- 
cording to the analyses of farm im- 
plement costs submitted to the com- 
mittee, a veiy wide spread between 
the cost of some farm machinery at 
the factory and the price to the far- 
mer. I noticed one illustration in par- 
ticular. A machine costing something 
over $9C0. at the factoiy ran up to 
$2,400 by the time it was taken out by 
the farmer at his local dealer’s. The 
difference, of course, was not all pi’o- 
fit, nor agent’s commissions. But a 
layman would certainly say offlrand 
that there is somethijig wrong with a 
distribution service when a $900 ma- 
chine cannot be laid down in a far- 
mer’s front yard for less than $2,400. 

Another observation is common to 
ahnost all industrial production under 
the profit system. It costs a great deal 
more per machine When production is 
slack than it. does when a factory is 
running full blast. As a consequence, 
farm Implements cost much more per 
Implement to make when times are 
hard and farmers haven’t any money, 
'than they do when demand is good 
and the farmers are relatively able to 
pay. Why? Because the overhead cost 
of a factory is much the same when 
it is running 10% of capacity as at 
90%, The overhead per implement in 
the former case may be several times 
what it is in the latter. 

'The effect being that just when the 
farmer needs a little relief in the way 
of lower costs of production he is fac- 
ed with exactly the opposite. 

So much, and a good deal more, the 
farm implement committee is discov- 
ering. Eut what to do about it? That 
is not such a simple matter. 

AIRWAYS SERVICE BY DOMINION 
DAY 

Tire government is now moving 
along vàth its Trans-Canada aviation 
bill. Although some commercial avia- 
tion authorities have been arguing 
that a stai't cannot be made until 1938, 
even with the w'estem half of the ser- 
vice from Winnipeg to Vancouver, the 
Department of Transport continues to 
make plans for a commencement this 
summer. Dominion Day has been set 
as a suitable opening occasion, and 
so tar as the facilities to be provided 
by the government are concerned, 
namely, the landing field, aerodromes, 
radio beacons and weather service, they 
will, I am told, be ready. There may- 
be some doubt as to whether the new 
corporation will have its aeroplanes, 
pilots and other arrangements ready 
by that date, but I hear that It is at 
least a good gamble. 
There are still some landing fields 

and other equipment to be put in on 
the section between Montreal and 

I Winnipeg, and the operation of the 
eastern half will not be possible until 
1938. By that time it is possible that 
Trans-Atlantic flights will have be- 
gun, arid a letter which leaves London, 
England one day may be in Montreal 
the following day, and in Vancouver 
17 hours later. It now takes upwards 
of 12 days for a letter to travel be- 
tween these two ponits. 

The budget debate is bringing out 
some interesting points of view, but 
it will not go down into history as a 
classic. Even Mr. Bennett was. for the 
most part, dull—most unusual for him. 

LOOKS FOR BETTER TIMES 
' The government is banking on a 
'continued improvement in employ- 
ment and business. This was showui 
when the special supplementary estim- 
ates were brought down last week. 
The stun available for relief grants to 
the provinces is being pared down 
substantially, while the vote for the 
deficit of the Canadian National Rail- 
ways is also down several millions. 

The Dominion’s contribution to- 
ward the direct relief costs in Canada 
in the present fiscal year-, ending in a 
few days, will be $28,930,000. But the 
govermnent is only providing $19,500,- 
000. for this purpose in the coming 
fiscual year. 

The total bill for all governments 
and authorities for direct relief In 1936 
(the calendar year) was the stagger- 
ing sum of $80,000,000. If the Minister 
of. Labor is right in his forecast, and 
other govei-nments reduce .costs in 

'proportion, this will not be more than 
$55,000,000 this year. Time will tell. 

Similarly, the provision for th) 
Canadian National Railways in the 

j coming -year is only $35,000,000. Last 
year the railway system cost the tax- 
payer $43,303,000. 

The special supplementary estim- 
ates, which amounted to $96,063,307 
cover what the government calls ex- 
traordinary as distinct from Ordinary ^ 
expenses of tire government. There are 
in them some big items arising out of 
unemployment, quite apart from the j 
$19,500,000 for direct relief noted 

above. 
A sum of $7,331.000, for Instance, 

covers the amount ret aside tor fed- 
eral contribution to provincial and 
municipal relief projects, which may 
include some housing assistance. A 

million dollars is set aside tor develop- 
ment an training plans for unemploy- 
ed young people. The sura of $2,500,000 
is set aside to assist in eliminating 
level crossings on railroads. This is a 
combined relief and safety measure. 
Two millions is being voted for assist- 
ance in the dried out areas of west- 
ern Canada, in the form of direct re- 
lief, and another two millions for the 
drought rehabiliation schemes for 
the same area. A sura not to exceed 
$1,400,000 is available to build roads 
into mining ar-eas. 

A program of building to cost not 
more than $12.550,000 is being voted 
for public works across the Dominion. 
Of this, over two millions is. to be 
spent in Ottawa. Sums have been vot- 
ed to begin two major public buildings 
at the capital. 

NEW SUPREME COURT 
The first of these is a Supreme 

Court Building. As everyone knows, 
the highest court of justice in Canada 
sits in a. building originally erected to 
house. the architects and engineers 
while the Parliament Buildings were 
being erected m the 60’s. It is obscure- 
ly, almost meanly situated at the 
base of Parliament Hill, a poor rela- 
tion of the dignified office blocks now | 
rearing. on every side. I have heard 
the argument that it is meet and fit-^ 
ting for the High Court of justice to 
sit in a building little more ambitious 
than seme .stables. But most people 
will feel that a country as substan- 
tial as Canada deserves a more beau- 
tiful and impressive home for its 
highest tribunal. j 

The second is another in the series 
of stately departmiental buildings 
which are beginning to extend the 
boundaries of Parliament Hill down 
Wellington street to the west. The 
Supreme Court building, for which a 
site has not yet been chosen, will even- 
tually cost $1,250,000, and the new 
office building between 5 and 6 mil- ' 
lions. ; 

During the Bennett regime it was a 
favorite occupation of opposition 
groups and members to denounce the 
government loudly and frequently for 
its failure to do anything about unem- 
ployment. Now it is the turn of the 
Opposition to go after the King ad- 
ministration. Unemployment may not 
be so severe as it was, but it is a long 
way from cured, and the progress to- 
ward reeovery has not been as rapid as 
the Liberals beleived it would be when 
they got into office. There is not great 
vigor or fire in the attack, but the! 
gravity of the situation is being stress- 
ed on the House. It is a current charge ' 
of the ‘south-east corner’, which ' 
stands still down there while Liberals 
and Conservatives move places aftei-| 
an election, that the major parties 
are deeply moved about the unemploy- 
ment problem when they are in op- j 
position but don’t cai'e so much when 
they take office. ’ 

TEA 
301 

is delicious 

TELEPHONE TALKS IN THE WATSON FAMILY 

result that shipments in the period 
under review are 70% greater than a 
year ago. 

By the end of February, shipments 
of Oldsmobile Six, as opposed to ship- 
ments of this model a year ago, will 
show an excess of 31%. 

The best showing by passenger cars, 
however, is made by Pontiac, ship- 
ments of which at the end of Febiuai-y 
were 125% above shipments during the 
same (jeriod a year previously. 

The demand for G.M.C. Truck re- 
sulted in an uptrend in shipments of 
nearly 600%, indicating the Increased 
popularity of this commercial Une. 

Social Credit members say that im- 
provement isn’t to be looked for with-1 
out monetai-y refoim; the C.C.F. take' 
the stand there can be no solution 
without a change in the economic 
system. 

lell ïour Children 
Determined to bring to the attention oi 

children the danger of coming in contact 
with electric wires or apparatus, the Hy- 
dro Electric Power Commission of On- 
tario has prepared an invaluable little 
pamphlet entitled, “How to Protect Hap- 
py Days,” which is being distributed by 
the Ontario Department of Education to 
the children of all public and separate 
schools ot the province. 

Already the pamphlet has met with a 
decided success and additional copies have 
been requested by a number of schools. 
A copy, received recently by The Glen- 
garry News, makes interesting reading* 
Parents would do well to see that their 
children read and understand the contents 
of this little folder, which are as follows • 

Tl\e wires you see may be carrying 
electricity. When they are kept up in 
the air, they are of no danger to you, but 
should you come in contact with one you 
might be seriously injured. You will be 
in no danger if you always remember 
that : '' 

1. Wires are placed on poles and struc- 
tures to serve homes, schools, hospitals, 
stores and factories and to protect you. 

2. It is dangerous to climb poles or 
structures supporting wires, or trees 
through which wires pass. 

.S. Throwing stones, to break insula- 
tors, may allow the wire to fall and may 
interfere with the services of electricity. 

4. A wire hanging from a tree, pole or 
tower, or lying on the ground, may be 
dangerous to anyone touching it. Keep 
other people away from it and guard it. 
Call up the Hydro and tell them about it. 

5. Fences are placed around electrical 
stations to protect people. It is danger- 
ous to climb these fences. 

0. If you wish to fty a kite go into th® 
country or a park and fly your kite away 
from wire. Be sure the string you use for 
flying it does not contain metal of any 
kind. 

Each year several boys and girls have 
been injured or killed by not observing 
these precautions. 

SEED OATS 
FARMERS BEWARE what seed grain you 
buy to sow tjiis coming Spring. There is a 
great deal of grEiin, being offered for sale in 
Ontario for feed. A grain shortage has resulted 
in a demand for Western Feed Oats.These oats 
are being sold for Feed but some farmers may 
re-clean them and use part of them for seed. 
Germination Tests of samples of such oats 
have shown as low percentages as from 
20% ta 70%. 
The Sowing of Such Seed may have dis- 
astrous results on the crops. 
A survey of the grain held in Ontario would 
indicate there is sufficient good seed to be 
obtained at home, and aU farmers who must 
purchase seed grain this year should make 
careful selection upon Germination Tests. A 
farmer can make a simple and accurate test 
at home by sprouting a number of kernels 
either between two sheets of dampened blot- 
ting paper or in a box of earth. The sample 
sprouted must be a fair average of the lot. 

WRITE 
J, D. SMHH, Seed Branch, Department of Agriculture, 

Toronto, or 
DR. G. P. McROSTIE, Ontario Agricultural College, 

Guelph, for information. 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO 

HON. DUNCAN MARSHALL 
Minister 

J. B. FAIRBAIRN 
Deputy Minister 

Sliipments and Delivery 
of Cars Hiplier 

• OSHAWA, March 5th—General Mo- 
tors of Canada, Limited, closed the 
end of February in a gratifying po.si- 
tion as far as car shipments are con- 
cerned, it was learned today from C. 
E. McTavish, general sales manager. 
Notwithstanding the slackening of 
production in January, enforced by 
the shut-down of American plants 
which supply certain material, the 
shipments of cars from the beginning 
of the new model year in the Fall of 
1936 until the end of February are 
much higher than shipments during 
the same period a year ago. 

Schedules at the Oshawa factory 
had been considerably advanced and 
material had been brought In to the 
limit of storage facilities,- so that 
operation was possible here during the 
long period when the American plants 
were closed. 

The situation, with regard to deliv- 
eries, Mr, McTavish said, is vei-y good, 
and he quoted some figures on the 
various car lines indicating that Cana- 
dian deliveries are much better than 
is relatively the case in the United 
States. The demand is good in Can- 
ada, sales showing a greater percen- 
tage of Increase over the previous year 
than in the United States. 

The case of Chevrolet, Mr. McTav- 
ish pointed out, is a good example. 
Shipments ot new passenger models 
from the beginning of the model year 
up until the end of February show an 
increase of 25% over the same period 
a year ago. In the case of Chevrolet 
commercial cars, there was no short- 
age of material in January, with the 

Ridiesl Man in World 
Books 20 Ship Cobins 

/,ondon—The richest man in the world 
the fifty year old Nizam of Hyderabad, 
who has an income of ^7,500,000 a year, 
is coming to England for the Coronation, 

It will be his first visit. 
He will be accompanied by his two 

sons and their wives, soldiers of his pri- 
vate army, and a large retinue from his 
court. 

The trip will cost him more than 
$500,000. 

He expects to arrive at Tilbury during 
the last week of April, probably in the P* 
and O. liner Strathnaver, in which, it is 
understood, twenty staterooms, have been 
engaged on his behalf. 

NEW low 
EASIER 

HDIIDAV FIRES 
Between all points in Canada and to 

certain destinations in the 
United States 

Fare and one-quarter 
the round trip 

for 

Tickets good going any time 
Thursday, March 25, until 2.00 
p.m. Monday, March 29, 1937. 
Return Limit to leave destination 
not later than midnight Tuesday, 

March 30,1937. 

MINIMUM SPECIAL FARE — 25c 
For fares and information ask any 

Railway Ticket Agent. 

CANADIAN PACIFIC 

Sj>ecial Food Preparation. 

A special kitchen will be provided in 
which'only the Nizam’s native dishes will 
be cooked so that his food will not be 
“contaminated” by contact with the food 
of others. 

A part of one deck will be roped off in 
order that the Nizam may take exercise 
without being observed. 

One member of his bodyguard will 
sleep across a mat outside his stateroom. 
Just inside the door will stand two more 
gifards with drawn swords. 

Although the Nizam U a man of simple 
tastes he owns more jewelry than any 
other one in the world. Its value has 
been assessed at $250,000,000. 

He will bring some of his precious 
gems, including ropes of pearls, with him 
to wear at the Coronation. 

It is believed that the Nizam and his 
court will stay at Hampton Court. 

When the Nizam arrives he will be 
given A royal reception and a salute of 
guns. 

!i,000 Teachers To Meet 
Toronto, March 8.—Ontario Educa- 

cational Association officiais estim- 
ated today that approximately 5,000 
school teachers would gather here 
from March 29 to April 1 for the as- 
sociation’s annual meeting. 

“Let me talk to Daddy!” . . 
Talking out-of-towii to Daddy when he 

goes away on business is really no 

novelty to Patsy and Donny. Bob Wat- 

son always makes a point of telephon- 

ing home each night. And what rivalry 

there is to be first to let him hear that 

happy, “Hello, Daddy”! 

It’s so comforting for Bob and Muriel, 

too, to be together each evening. Of 

course. Bob always calls just after 

seven when the night rates begin . . . 

[Low Night Rates begin every evening I 
at seven, and apply ALL DAY SUNDAY! J 

AND MAPLE LEAF 

TRUCKS 

RATED CAPACITIES FROM 1/2 TO 21/2 TONS 
WHEELBASE 112" TO 174" 

HERE'S the widest range of high-capacity, low-priced trucks 
ever offered to Canadian truck buyers! They're all Chev- 

rolets . .. built for economical transportation ... with capacities 
from i/^-ton pick-up to 7-ton Maple Leaf tractor-trailer com- 
bination, including a new Forward Control (cab-over-engine) 
model.. . wheelbases from 112-inches to 174-inches. The engine 
is entirely new—the finest example ever of the six-cylinder, 
valve-in-head principle. It develops greater power—greater 
torque, mark you, with increased economy! Sheet metal is now 
smoothly streamlined. The all-steel Turret Top, coupe-type cab 
provides a practical, business-like combination of safety, 
beauty and convenience. The mighty, bridge-strong frame 
contributes a foundation that handles the heaviest payloads 
without strain or stress. No detail has been overlooked that 
might in any way add to the value or utility of these great trucks. 

See them for yourself at the dealer's showrooms. Compare 
specifications. Check prices. Learn how easily financing can 
be arranged through the General Motors Instalment Plan with 
its reasonable monthly payments to suit your purse. 

Entirely new valve-in-head 
six-cylinder truck engine 

Increased Power— 
78 horsepower at 

3,000 r.p.m. 
Increased Torque 

170 ft. lbs. at 
800-1,600 r.p.m. 
Completely new, 

streamline design 
All-Steel Turret Top 

coupe-type cabs 
Larger selection of 

Factory-Built Bodies 
New, lowest priced forward 

control model 
Perfected Hydraulic Brakes 
New design steering gear 

INQUIRE FROM YOUR NEAREST CHEVROLET TRUCK DEALER 
There's no delay when yon order a New Chevrolet Truck 
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Heather felt a little dispirited as she Priddy, Life! They were all waiting for 
retraced her steps. Couldn’t Vilette her to go (jack to them. 

Synopsis of Proceeding Instalments: were always such a lovely welcome. 
Upon the shoulders of Heather As- The boat train was not due when 

ton, now 34, has rested the burden of she reached the platform, and Heath | 
rearing six brothers and sisters the er stood aside, not far from the gates., 
youngest of whom, Bobbie, now nearly A thin little woman in a black coat of its wild, 
17, had cost their mother her life, spoke to her suddenly. ‘The train is ^ the tall cool trees overhead^ and the 

it is usually so very 

have .'ent a wire? Or perhaps it 
had arrived after she left the house? 
She tried to believe that was what had 
happened, while all the time she knew 
Vilette’s carelessness and lack of con- 
sideration in little matters. 

Alter a warm and stuffy train trip 
home, Heather went in by the garden 
gate instead of going straight to the 
house. She loved the garden in spite 

neglected state—she loved 

Heather had started her sacrifices late this morning; 
when Bobbie was a year old, telling punctual.” 
Bruce Logan, who was leaving Eng- Heather looked down at her and 
land lor South Africa, that she could smiled. She was such a very little wo- 
not man-y him and desert Caesar, as man with intensely blue eyes that 
they affectionately called their pom- seemed startlingly young in her lineo 
pous but inefficient father, and “her face. Is it late?” she asked, 
children”. Caesar has insufficient Tire little woman brushed a spot of 
means to maintain Tangley, the home dust from her coat. “I meet all the 
his father gave him as a wedding pi-e- boat trains from South Africa,” she 
sent, and spends his time intermin- said. “I never stav away for fear T 
ably writing a “book” which is never should miss him.” 
completed. Paul, the oldest brother. Heather echoed her words uncer- 
has married a wealthy woman who tainly. “For fear you should miss 
after a Vear alienated him from his him?” 
family. Now Betty has just manded The little woman nodded. “Yes—he 
the well-to-do • Stephen Miller and went away just after the war. I ex- 
left on a honeymoon, leaving Heather peot that seems a long time ago to 
worn out by her efforts to make the you, but to me it's only yesterday. He 
wedding tlie success it was with the had to go away—his business was out 
limited means at her commad. Events there—but he’s coming back some day 
of the day have recalled Bruce Logan to fetch me—” “The blue eyes clouded 
'vividly to her mind. In the midst of a little “And I shall be waiting,” she 
her wistful reminiscences she receives said, as if to herself. “I shan’t fail 
a letter from her sister Vilette who i him. He knows that. Are you waiting 
has been travelling with a second-rate 
theatrical company In South Africa. 
Ponsonby is her stage name. She an- 
nounces she is through with the stage, 
will be on her way home when the let- 
ter is received, and has met TÜE 
MAN, who is returning on the same 
steamer. Heather is dubious as THE 
MAN has bobbed up in Vilette’s life 
several times previously. She hopes 
it’s true this time. 

INSTALMENT 2 
Glad as Heather was at the thought 

of .seeing her sister again, she rather 
drrrded Vilette’s arrival. Vilette was 
suc'i a disturbing element—she was 
always such bad friends with Caesar, 
and so determined to altar the rou- 
tine of every one’s life. 

But in spite of her many fiivolities 
and inconstancy, there was something 
very sweet about Vilette. She was 
warm-heai'ted and generous to a fault 
when she had anything with which to 
EE generous, and if her presence at 
Tangley upset the household, they de- 
finitely missed her when she depart- 
ed. 

Heather did not take this letter too 
seriously, remembering a previeus ■oc- 
casion when similar news had been 
communicated to her ,and when on 
Vilette’s arrival she had asked inter- 
estedly, “And what about—^him?” Vil- 
ette had laughed and dismissed the 
subject with a careless, “Oh, that was 
nothing. I’ve had half a dozen love 
affairs since then.” 

PerhaiJS history would repeat Itself, 
one never knew —^but in the mean- 
time the fact remained that in a week 
Vilette would be home. Perhaps ^e, 
would bring THE MAN with her! . . 
IVpuld he think the house very shabby? 
It was of course, although when you 
were used to it, it did not seem so bad. 

On the morning of Vilette’s arrival. 
Heather asked at the breakfast ta- 
ble, “Is any one coming with me to 
■Waterloo?” 

There was a little silence, until Bob- 
bie bluiied out,” Jepson’s promised to 
take me for a joy-ride.” Then, when 
nobody else volunteered, he added re- 
signedly, “But I’ll go if you want me 
to.” 

Heather asked hurriedly, “Do you 
mean a joy-ride in an aeroplane?” And 
when he nodded, she said anxiously, 
“Oh, Bobbie, I wish yoii wouldn’t — 
Father?” .she looked at Caesar appeal- 
ingly. 

“The future of England lies in the 
air,” Caesar said grandly, and finish- 
ing his coffee he left the table. 

There was a little silence when he 
had gone, till Heather said, “Well, I 
suppose I must go alone, that’s all.” 

Bobbie scowled. “I SAID I’d go if 
you want me to, but I shan’t get a 
chance to go up. with Jepson again. 
He’s going to Germany tomorrow.” 

She looked at him with a smile. 
“You go with Jepson—only for good- 
ness sake don’t fall out of the plane 
or do anything silly. What’s the time’ 
a quarter to ten? .... I must fly.” 

At Waterloo Heather. stopped at .T, 
flower kiosk bought some roses which 
she could not really afford. Flowers 

for your sweetheart?” 
“No, my sister.” 
“I’m glad it’s not a sweetheart. 

The blue eyes were smiling again. 
They stay away such a long time and 

yet every day I say to myself, ‘That’s 
one day nearer to the time he will 
come’. It’s wonderful how it helps, 
even though I’m old now, and tired.” 
Her voice sounded a little puzzled. 

There was a feeling of tears in 
Heather’s heart. Impulsively she said 
‘My name is Aston—^Heather Aston— 

what is your name?” 
‘Molly Kent.” 

slender bracken which stood like 
fairy army amongst all the disorder. 

It was very silent and restful. The 
startled chattering of a blackbird 
soaring up from the undergrowth 
seemed a tremendous noise, shattering 
the midday peace. 

High Noon! . . . The words slipped 
into Heather’s thoughts from some 
forgotten memory of her childhood. A 
Fairy stoiy, in which she had read 
that high ■ noon was of much greater 
importance in Fairyland than mid- 
night; that it was at high noon that 
all the world held its breath because 
great things happened; when flowers 
whispered together, and evrything 
reach its zenith ; a golden moment which 
comes only once in every lifetime. And 
suddenly Heather thought of the lit- 
tle woman ■withthe vivid blue eyes 
waiting at Waterloo for a man who 
would surely never come, and in some 
sai-ange she felt that they were akin, 
two women who had both missed the 
way—two lonely women. 

High Noon! .... some hm't corner 
of Heather’s mind whispered to her. 
“You're thirty-four, and this is YOUR 
High noon. Make the most of it; it 
can never come again.” 

She closed her eyes, feeling a little 
dazed, and suddenly she found her- 
self weeping. 

Was Ir- for the past and for her 
lost lover? Or for the present, which 
was made up of hard work and pa 
tlence and of self-denial. Or for the 
future, which stretched before her lik; 
an empty road along which one can 

“Sixteen years seems a LIFETIMEto me. Look at him, darling  

see if you recognize each other! . . ., I’m so THIULLED to see if you do!” 

Such a girl’s name; but it seemed not hope to meet a friend? 
oddly to suit those blue eyes, even How foolish to cry like this, when 
while the worn face pathetically belied for so many years she had denied her- 
it. Suddenly the train was steaming | self the luxury of tears. To cry just 
into the station, and Molly Kent was 
lost in the crowd. 

Heather looked for Vilette in vain. 
She waited a long time, until only a 
few stragglers were left. 

A girl clinging to a man’s arm pass- 
ed close to her. Heather stepped for- 
ward and touched her arm. “Please 
forgive me,” she said shyly. “But — 
can' you tell me if there was a Miss 
Aston^—“she hurriedly corrected her- 

because of an old forgotten fairy, 
story—because of a little old woman 
with blue eyes waiting patiently year 
after year for a lover who would ne- 
ver return? 

High noon, the moment in one's 
life, which can never come again. 

Heather leaned against the rough 

She dried her eyes and anxiously 
powdered her reddened lids. She would 
have to slip upstairs and bathe her 
eyes. Then she saw that the long 
French windows leading from the 
.seldom-used drawing-room were wide 
open, and inside she could hear voices 
and laughter. 

VILETTE! . . . . oh, surely not so 
soon? .She turned to hurry away, but 
she was too late. A slim dazzling fi- 
gure hurled itself down the steps from 
the wide open window and flung it- 
self upon her with a scream of joy- 
ful recognition. 

And then without waiting for any one never make the water stay in?” He 
to speak she went on, “'Which room 
am I to have? I think I’ll go and 
wash—you two stay and talk.” 

“I’ll go with you, “Heather said hifr- 
riedly. “I’ll show you your room—it’s 
Betty’s old room. I thought as it was 
bigger—” 

She hurried after her sister without 
another glance at Logan. 

“Of course, Betty’s married a mil- 
lionaire?” Vilette said. 

“I think he’s quite w^ell off, “Heather 
managed to answer . 

“So is Bruce,” Vilette said almost 
shyly, and then, “Fancy you two hav- 

She said hurriedly. I’ll just put the ros.es in water ” but he was be- 
tween her and the door now and it seemed impossible to pass him.” 

‘My poor lamb! . . . DON’T tell 
me you’ve been all the way to Water- 
loo.” Two arms seized and hugged her, 
as the eager voice went on— “I 
KNOW I ought to have sent a wire, 
but of COURSE I didn’t. It was such 
a Heaevn-sent chance to drive up in- 
;tead' of stewing in a stuffy^ old train, 
and it’s such a lovely car! . . . Are 
you glad to see nib?— Tm dying for 
you to meet HIM! ... It will be such 
a thrilling surprise for you. Lamb. I 
couldn’t make him believe it for 
ages! ... he simply refused to believe 
it! .... I suppose it DID seem 
queer—” she broke off, glancing back 
over he." shoulder towards a man who 
stood at the top of the steps, hesitat- 
ing to come forward. 

Vilette waved a peremptory hand. 
“Come and be introduced, or isn’t it 
necessary? Sixteen years seems a 
LIFETIME to me, but perhaps to you 

Heather stiffened in her sister’s em- 
brace. “Sixteen years ” she' said in 
a whisper. 

She could not move—she felt, as if 
she had turned to stone; she knew 
that now the man was coming to- 
wards them, she could hear his slow 
step on the gravel path, and then — 
stopping. Vilette shook her playfully, 

“Look at him darling! . . . se If 
you recognize each other!. . . . I’m' 
so THRILLED to see if you do!” 

Heather turned very slowly, her 
head downbent ,and it was strange 
that her thoughts were only of the 
little woman on the platform at 'Wat- 
erloo who had said in her gentle, puzz- 
led voice, “I’m old now, and tired—” 

Then with an effort she looked up, 
her frightened eyes raised to Bruce 
Logan’s face. 

ing known each other! ... I don't 
remember him, but I suppose I was 
only a kid, then. He didn’t remember 
me either—but I’ve altered so much, 
haven’t I?” 

Heather said generously, “You’re 
looking very pretty, dear.” 

“Am I?” Vilette squeezed her sis- 
ter’s arm. “We had a perfectly mar- 
velous trip home. Of course Bruce be- 
ing there made it all the more exoit 
ing. He dances divinely, and I love 
tall men.” 

They were at the top of the stairs 
now, and Heather gently disengaged 
herself. In Betty’s room she said, “It's 
a lovely sunny room, the nicest in the 
house, I think.” 

“But it is a bit of a BARN, isn t 
it?” Vilette said, then asked anxious- 
ly, “Will there be a decent dinner to- 
night?” I’d like Bruce to stay.” 

“It’s roast chicken,” Heather an- 
swered. 

Vilette made a little grimace. “Oh 
well, that’s not so bad. I suppose, 
“she added a little impatiently, 
"you’re still a .slave to the whole fam- 
ily. I can’t think why you don’t cut 
and run.” 

Heather smiled faintly. “’Where 
should I run to?” she asked. 

She went downstairs very slowly, 
conscious of a numbed feeling in her 
heart and mind. What a wonderful 
thing ft was to be young and care- 
free like Vilette! . . . 

She paused for a moment in the 
hall, forgetting why she had come been! 
downstaii‘3. Oh yes, the roses she had more Jhan 

put 
was 

laughed on a strangely excited note, 
and then before she could answer he 
said, “DC you know that this is the 
first time I have been home since— 
since you saw me off that' morning?” 

“Is it?” she tried hard to steady her 
voice. “You must find everything veo' 
different from what it was then.” 
She looked at him calmly enough, and 

yet her heart ached as it recognized 
and acknowleded afresh the dearness 
of him, the well-remembered lines of 
his face .the funny little upward tur’i 
of one eyebrow which she had so of- 
ten teased him about, the kink in his 
hair which no amount of oiling and 
brushing would flatten, the warm look 
in his brown eyes which seemed as .f 
some one had lit a lamp behind 
them . . . foolish to remember ,ind to 
be hurt by the remembrance. 

She said hui'rledly, “I’ll jii t 
the roses in water ” but hi 
between her and the door n-iv 
it seemed impo.sible to pass him. 

It was he who broke the .silence 
“You’re .still looking after the family. 
Heather?” 

“Oh yes. . .. 'but I’ve Ibst two of 
them. Paul and Betty are both mar- 
ried, and Vilette doesn’t seem to be- 
long to us any more ” 

He said, “And Bobbie? He was a 
baby when I went away.” 

Her quiet face broke into a smile. 
“Bobbij is going to be the biggest of 
them ali—he’s taller than I am, and 
Aich a darling. “She stopped, to add 
quickly, “That reminds me—he ought 
to be bock. He was flying this morn- 
ing, and ” , 

“Not an airman?” 
“Oh, no—he Just went up with a 

friend .He’s still at school, though I 
■suppose he -wlli leave at the end of 
the year. . . . That’s Vilette calling, 
“and .slie passed him with a little 
rush, ashamed because she was trem- 
bling. 

How foolish, when it was for Vil- 
ette’s sake that he was here! 

She took the roses up to her sister's 
room. 

Heather was very quiet during din- 
ner, but as Vilette rattled away the 
whole time ,it passed unnoticed, 
though once when across the table 
she met Bruce Logan’s eyes, she 
thought there was something very 
sympathetic in his smile. 

‘It must be sixteen years smee you 
were here, “Caesar said. “I remember 
that my dear wife had a great affec- 
tion for you. You remember her, of 
course?” 

“Very well indeed.” 
“Do you remember the fish pond?” 

John broke in, “and how upset Hea- 
ther was because you spent all one 
Saturday afternoon building it, in- 
stead of taking her for a picnic?” 

“JOHN!” Heather protested indig- 
nantly. 

“Well, you were,” he said. “I’ll bet 
Bruce remembers it too.” 

Bruce laughed. “I-should have been 
wiser to have gone for the picnic,” he 
answered. “The fish pond was a fail- 
ure anyway.” 

“Heather’s filled it with ferns now,’’ 
John informed him. “It’s the one de- 
cent spot in the garden.” 

“I am very fond of ferns,” Heather 
said a little constrainedly. 

It was difficult to listen calmly to 
these reminiscences; each one brought 
back the past so vividly. She remem- 
bered well enough that she had been 
a little upset because they had not 
gone for the promised picnic, but the 
boys had pleaded so hard that Bruce 
stay, and he had said half apologeti- 
cally, “We can always go another day. 
Heather,” but that other day had ne- 
ver come, for quite soon after, he 
went to South Africa. 

How veiy young she must have 
. . it would take a great deal 

a picnic to hurt her now. 

WHEN HE LOOKS 
IN YOUR EYES! 

Do they flash and sparkle; or does 
he find them dull and unattractive ? 
If your eyes are dull or have a yellow tlnfte, 
it’s probably because your iTver Isn't func- 
tioning properly. Your liver affects almost 
every part of your body and If It gets 
out of kilter you can’t look well, you 
can’t be well. So keep your liver healthy 
by taking Frult-a-tlves. This famous re- 
medy contains extracts of fruits and herbs 
and acts to stimulate the liver to normal 
healthy action; activates the flow of bile» 
cleanses the elimination tract, and helps 
4 other vital organs of the body. Do not 
let your liver affect your looks. Start 
taking Frult-a-tives today. Your drug- 
gist has them. Ck)st is low, only 25c ; 5«c. 
And insist on genuine “Fruit-a-tlves”. 

smiled rather 

''YOU: 

INSTALMENT 3, 
Sixteen years! ... 
Vilette, who was clinging to Heath- 

er’s arm, v;as rattling on, “Do you 
find each other very much altered? 
You must have been just children 

self, “a Miss Ponsonby on board the fusion through her mind. Her youth! 

bark of a giant tree and sobbed herj^hen you last met. It’s the kind of 

thing you read about in story books, 
So many thoughts crowded in con- 

ship? Vilette Ponsonby?” she had been robbed of that, and for 
The girl .smiled. “Oh yes—^we wei-e the fh’st time shse realized it and knew 

great friends. Do you know her?” 
‘I’ve come to meet her. “Heather ex- 

it to he a cause for grief. She saw it 
behind her', the ghost 'With unsmiling 

plained. “But she doesn’t seem to be eyes and lips. 
liere.” Other women*were given love, and 

“She went up from Southampton a home of their own ,and children, 
by motor car, with a friend. . . .we but for her the road had twisted away 
said good-bye to them.” 

Heather drew back. “Oh, I see,’ 
said slowly, and then, “Thank 
very much. Vilette is my sister,” 
added simply, as she turned away. ing do-m from his bough, indignant 

'The girl looked after her dubiously, that his sanctuary should be invaded. 
“She’s a bit dowdy to be Vilette’s sis- Heather turned to watch him ■with 
ter,” she said to her companion. “Per- tear-dimmed eyes. The spell was bro- 
haps Vilette wasn’t very anxious to in- ken. 
troduce her; ; ' Caesar, the 

and never expect to really happen—” 
She gave Heather a playful little 

shake. “'Wake up, darling, you look 
quite dazed.” 

Heather found her voice with a 
great effort. “I am dazed'—” she said. 
“It’s the' last thing I ever expected 
or—or—” 

Bruce Logan held out his hand and 
she laid hers in it. “I am vei-y glad 
to see you again. Heather,” he said, 
and at the sound of his voice she al- 
most cried out, but she managed a 
little laugh. 

“Ha’/e you had lunch ? Yes, I sup- 
pose you have—it must be nearly tea 
time. . . . isn’t it?” she added vague- 
ly. 

It was Vilette who answered. “Wo 
family, Vilette, Mrs. lunched at a roadhouse coming up. 

from all these things and she could 
she'only look back on them and weep, 
you i It 'was the chattering blackbird 
she which at last aroused her by swoop- 

bought at Waterloo for vilette, and 
she must speak to Priddy about the 
chicken for supper. 

She crossed the hall on tiptoe, not 
wanting either Cae.sar or Bruce to 
hear her. The roses were in the draw- 
ing-room. Logan, standing at the 
open window looking over the ragged 
garden, turned quickly at the sound of 
her footstep. 

‘I expect he hoped it would be Vil- 
ette, “Heather thought. | 

Logan came forward a step, and 
Heather’ said, “I’ve come for the ros-1 
es—oh, there they are.” ( 

She picked them up and would have 
gone, but that he said again, "It is 
good to see you. Heather.” 

She raised her eyes. “And to see you, 
too.” 

He brushed a hand across the bacic 
of his hair with a well-remembered 
gesture, and she smiled suddenly. 

“You haven’t alter.ed, Bruce—you’re 
just the same—more grown-up, of 
course.” 

“Nothing seems to have altered—it’s 
like—^like stepping back sixteen years. 
The house is just the same—and the 
garden. I could find my way about it 
blindfold. Is the May bush still there 
where we found the thrush’s nest? 
And the pond I made for John and 
Paul? Do you remember that we could 

She had been worried because Bob- 
bie hadn’t returned from the aero- 
drome and they were having coffee in 
the drawing-room before her anxiour 
ear heard his footsteps and she hur- 
ried from the room. She returned with 
Bobbie, and Vijette nodded to her 

younger brother who 
self-consciously. 

Logan went towards him. 
won’t remember me,” he said. 

“Heather's told me,” Bobbie an- 
and swered. 

They shook hands. 
“Did you have a good time?” Hea- 

ther asked. 
His young face lit with enthusiasm. 

“Marvelous—we went to Paris,” 
“Paris!” Vilette cried. “You lucky 

creature! Who took you?” 
Bobbie shifted from one leg to the 

other. “Oh, just a chap I know,” he 
said awkwardly. “He’s going to Ger- 
many^ tomoiTow.” Then abruptly he 
asked, “Is there any grub, Heather?” 

“I’ll get you some.” 
Bobbie’s interest in motors hurried 

him through his meal and soon ho 
was out with Bruce, his head under 
the hood of Bruce’s low-slung car, 
Caesar had retired to his study again, 
and John had gone up to his room to 
read. Heather went to the schoolroom 
lor her work-bag. There were always’ 
such shoals of stockings and socks la 
mend. She tried not to think of the 
day’s event but a question crystalized: 
What did this meeting with Bruce 
mean to her after so long? 

Nothing,” she told herself fii-mly, 
and tried to believe it. 

Was it likely that Bruce would 
give her a second glance or thought 
when Vilette was there? And yet a 
sad little voice was whispering in her 
heart, “He belonged to me once.” 

There was a sound of footsteps, 
‘I've just come to say good-bye,” 

Bruce Logan said. 
Heather stood up, one hand still 

thrust into the foot of Bobbie’s sock. 
“Oh, are yoii going?” she said 
helplessly. 

“Yes—it looks like a storm, and I 
want to get to town before it starts.” 

There was a little silence which both 
of them were at a loss to fill, till Lo- 
gan asked, “'When may I see you 
again?” 

Her eyes -wavered, though she an- 
swered with a smile, “Com whenever 
you like—we shall always be pleased to 
see you. And thank you for bringing 
Vilette home. You are staying In Lon- 
don?” 

“Yes. I’ve taken a service flat—per- 
haps you -will come and lunch with 
me one day?” 

“We’ll all come,” she said quickly. 
“That’s the worst of us— we hunt in 
batches. I expect you’ll have far too 
much of the family before your leave 
is over.” 

“No, ’ he said, and then, “Well — 
goodbye.” 

She avoided his hand. I’ll come to 
the door.” 

Bruce took his seat at the wheel of 
his car and slammed tjre door. “Give 
me a ring in the morning, “Vilette 
commarided. 

“I shall probably come down,” he 
answered. 

He smiled a last good-bye and Hea- 
ther wondered If he had quite forgot- 
ten that morning at Waterloo, and 
the way he had leaned down to catch 
her hand. ... 

“Oh, Heather, cgn’t you?” 
The memory was so poignant that 

she turned quickly away, so she did 
not see that his last glance was for 
her, and not for Vilette who blew him 
a dainty kiss from the tips of her 
fingers, 

(To Be Continued) ' 
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Items of Hold Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Premier Ferguson introduced his bill f -r providing government 
control and sale of liquor in the Ontario U-u -«lature on Wednesday. 

Features of the Act are : All liquor must 

TEN YEARS AGO be purchased tinough a government 
Friday, March II, 1927 agency ; druggists are not permitted to 

dispense liquor; bi eweries and distilleries 
can sell in the province only to the board ; m> liquor may be con- 
sumed in a public place ; the commission will establish stores 
wherever they deem necessary ; light beer, 4.4 may be sold in such 

places as the board designates. It is expected the Act will become 
effective in May. At the meeting of the Junior Farmers’ Asso- 
ciation of Lochiel, held in S.S. No. 5, Lochiel, on Friday evening, 
the chief topic of discussion ^as the possibility of building a com- 
munity Hall. A committee has been formed to ascertain the 
general feeling of the district residents. A lively debate was held 
on the subject “Resolved that women will do more for money than 
f »r love.” The negative side, J. W. MacRae and Angus Chisholm 
w.m over C. V. Curtis and Alex. Chisholm. Congratulations aré 
in order to Mr. Wm. Chisholm, 5th Con., one of Maxville’s most 
pi ogressive dairymen, who scored 100 per cent, in the Montreal 
B i.ird of Health inspection of his stables and equipment, 
l.achine won the District Medal from local curlers when two teams 
V sited the local rink on Saturday and won the final round by a 
ni irgin of 11 shots. In the Medal Play each club scored two wins 
I-a. Lachine came out on top by 16 points. At a special meeting 
( f .lie Board of Trade, held in the Cuddon building,Tuesday even- 
i*'-;, arrangements were made to petition the Provincial Govern- 
111 . lit to take over the Third of Kenyon road as a Provincial High- 
way. Mr. Fisher of this town has rented the King George Hair 
D.essing Parlor in Maxville, lately vacated by Mr. A. Venne. 

The gossip who listens to a conversation on a rural telephone 
line and repeats it to the neighbors, will have to pay a fine not 

exceeding $25, if detected. Operators 
TWENTY YEARS AGO who offend will also be punished in the 
Friday, March 9, 1917 same way, A bill to this - effect was in- 

troduced in the Legislature on Monday by 
Hon. I. B. Lucas. Attorney-General. Mr. G. W. Shepherd and 
his staff of assistants, on Friday took possession of the new station 
and the change of quarters is much appreciated by the employees 
and public generally. A real estate deal of considerable impor- 
tance transpired last week when Mr. M. F. McCrimmon purchased 
the fine'farm property of Mr. Alex. Clark, situate at 22-8th Lochiel 
and containing one hundred acres. Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Me- 
Lennan of Ridgewood, Lancaster, have received word that their 
son, Lieut. Guy Stuart McLennan has been wounded in the arm, 
the wounds being inflicted during the March 1st engagement. 
Lieut. McLennan, who was a third year Arts student at McGill 
when he enlisted, has been removed to the First London General 
Hospital. An attempt is to be made by the Provincial Govern- 
ment authorities to secure at least 10,000 boys between 14 and 18 
from the High Schools to work on farms this year. At the 
Monday evening’s regular meeting of Town Council it was moved 
by Councillor Gormley and seconded by Councillor Stimson, that 
the report of the Finance Committee recommending a grant to the 
local Red Cross Society of 1 i mills upon the total assessment for 
1917, be adopted. Carried. Lieut. F. D. Raymond of the old 
59th Regiment, and now one of the few original officers of the 21st 
Eastern Ontario Battalion remaining, was raised to a Captaincy a 
short time ago and since then has received further promotion to the 
rank of Major. Since January the sum of over $15,000 has been 
raised for the Red Cross at meetings held througout these Counties 
by the 253rd Battalion. 

Very substantial progress is being made this winter on the 
Canadian Northern Railway construction between Hawkesbury and 

Ottawa. A large bridge is being built 
TflIRTV YEARS AGO over the Nation at Hagar’s Mills and the 

Friday, March 8, 1907 abuttments are finished, while the steel 
superstructure will be placed in position 

in a few weeks. Contractor Schell states the line will be completed 
early in the Fall.——Employees of the Bell Telephone Co. are 
engaged making telephone connections between Central and St. 
Margaret’s Convent. The Canada Gazette contains officia \ 
notice of the transfer of the head office of the Royal Bank of 
Canada from Halifax to Montreal. At 12 10 this morning one of 
Glengarry’s most successful sons passed away in Cornwall in the 
person of Lieut.-Coh R. H. MacLennail, ex-M.P. He resided in 
Alexandria for upwards of ten years during a portion^ of which 
ti me he carried on the Private Banking business of MacLennan A 
Brown, which was subsequemly acquired by the lUnion*(Bank of 
Canada. The cheese and butter factory the property of the Glen 
Roy Dairy Company has been sold to Mr. Roderick McDonald of 
St. Raphaels. Mr. McDonald also owns and operates the factories 
at St. Raphaels and Munroe’s Mills. Lieut. J. A. Gillies who had 
been confined to the hospital at Toronto for some weeks suffering 
from typhoid fever, has sufficiently recovered so as to resume his 
duties at Stanley Barracks. Mr. Metcalfe of Franklin* Corners 
has rented J. N. McCrimmon’s store at Laggan for one year. Mr^ 
McCrimmon is now busily engaged training his trotfer Jand has 
Messrs. D. D. McCrimmon and N. P. McCuaig as" special trainers. 
 The Wanderers of Montreal defeated the Ottawas 10 to C at 
Dey’s rink, Ottawa, Saturday evening, and won the championship 
of the Eastern Canada Hockey League. The water main, corner 
Elgin and Main, was found to be frozen on Sunday. The thawing 
out of it has been a costly proposition for the corporation.! 

Lieuts. Geo. Hearnden and G. I. Nichols leave on Monday next 
for Cornwall to attend a meeting of the^officers of the 59th| Stor- 

mont and Glengarry Battalion, under 
FORTY YEARS AGO Lieut.-Col. R. R. MacLennan, M.P., the 

Friday, March 12, 1897 object being to reorganize that^ body and 
to secure rooms^sfor^officers and members 

to receive’instructions from an expert sent by the Military School- 
 Capt. J. McMaster of Westmount, has purchased the ^Cariboo 
Cameron estate. Fairfield, Summerstown, and purposes making it a 
model stock farm. Conductor W. G. Cole of the C. A. Ry. Co., 
left yesterday tor Carson City, Nevada,' to take in the big Corbett- 
Fitzsimmons fight on Wednesday next. Mr. Jack Leitch of the 
Bell Telephone Co.. Cornwall, was in town this week superintend- 
ing the removal of the telephone instruments of Messrs. R. R. 
MacLennan, M.P., and A. L. Smith into their new quarters.—— 
Hon. Wilfrid Laurier has been officially notified of the decision of 
His Holiness Leo XIII to send almost immediately an Apostolic 
Delegate to Canada. Mgr. Merry del Val, the delegate elect, was 
recently private secretary to the Pope. The Rousson Bros.. 
Williamsrown, contractors, are at present engaged in building an 
addition to the wharf at Stanley Island. The work will be a good 
thing for the Island, as ali the line boats will stop there on their up 
and down trips. The Queen is suffering greatly from sciatica and 
can only walk a few feet at a time. She will leave Windsor on 
Wednesday for Nice. Mr. Jas. Taggart, who for some time past 
has been assistant telegraph-operator at the post office, left for his 
home in Ottawa, Monday. He is succeeded by Mr. Z. Carrière of 
Ste. Justine de Newton. The inauguration of Maj\>r William 
McKinley as President of the United States took place at Washing- 
ton this week. The dervishes are making great preparations to 
resist the advance of the Anglo-Egyptian expedition. 

SOCIAL & PERSONAL 
Mr. Alphonse Sabourin spent the 

vvçek end in Montreal. 
Mrs. J. T. Hope was in Ottawa for 

a short visit this week. 
Mrs. A. H. Johnston, Main St. north, 

spent Mondaj’ with Ottawa : friends. 
Mr. Jos. Deguire of Vankleek Hill, 

transacted business in town yesterday. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Huot, of Ottawa, 

were Sunday visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Dever. 

Mrs. J. A. Laurin and Miss Alice 
Laurin were in Montreal the forepart 
of the week. 

Mrs. J. W. MacRae visited the ear- 
ly part of the week with relatives in 
Osgoode and Ottawa. 

Mrs. A. Parette and baby of North 
Lancaster are visiting her pai'ents, Mr 
and Mrs. A. Brunet. 

Mr. J. D. MacRae. M.P., Maxville, 
was in town for a few hours on Sat- 
urday. 

Messrs. Arch. Lothian and I. Hope 
were among.the Alexandrians who'paid 
Montreal a visit on Ivlonday. 

Miss M. J. Morris, R.N., Montreal, 
spent the week end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Morris. 

Mr. R. A. MacGregor of Dalhousie 
Station, was among the visitors to 
town on Wednesdaj’. 

Mr. Wallao-e Dixon of Lemieux. Ont., 
is visiting his sister Mrs. Eli Chenier, 
and Ml'. Chenier, 

Mrs. A. D. MePhee of Glen Robert- 
son, was among the visitors here on 
Wednesday. 

Mrs. R. S. McLeod wso spent several 
weeks in Montreal, arrived home Tues- 
day evening. 

Miss J. Kerr, Ottawa, visited with 
her mother and sister, Mrs. Jas. Kerr 
and Mrs. D .D. McIntosh over Sun- 
day. 

Mrs. D. Legault, Main St. south, 
left yesterday on a visit to her daugh- 
ter Mrs. O. Rozon and Mrs. Rozon, 
Ottawa. 

Miss Christena MacKinnon, Mont- 
real, was a week end visitor with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. MacKin- 
non, Lochiel. 

Col. A. Roy, Montreal, was a week 
end visitor with his daughter, Mrs. 
Donald A. Macdonald and Mr. Mac- 
donald, St. George St. 

Miss Mae Lillian McDonell of Loch- 
iel, left on Monday for Pittsburg. Pa., 
on a visit to her sls^ser, Mrs. McLeod 
and Mr. McLeod. 

Miss Helen MacLeod, teacher S.S. 
No. 15, Greenfield, spent Saturday in 
town the guest of Mrs. S. A. Kennedy. 
Centre Street. 

Miss Christena MacGillis of Mont- 
real, spent the week end with her sis- 
ter, Miss Evelyn MacGillis, B.N, 
Cornwall. 

Mr. Duncan MacDonald, Stonewall, 
Man., who is visiting relatives through- 
out Glengari-y spent a few days with 
his cou,5in, Mr, Dimcan A. MacLeod 
and family, 

Mrs. J. Costa of New York city .spent 
Saturday and Sunday with her mo- 
ther, Mrs. D. J. Macdonell, Main St, 
while Mr. Costa paid Ottawa a busi- 
ness visit. 

Mr. and Mrs. Adelard Mai'tin, Main 
St., and Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon St. 
Denis, Lochie! St., spent Sunday the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Cholette. 
Dalhousie. 

His Excellency the Bishop of Alex- 
andria was in Ottawa on Tuesday at- 
tending the funeral Mass for Miss 
Forbes, sister of the Most Rev. Guil- 
haume Forbes, Archbishop of Otta- 
wa, whose death occurred on Sunday. 
Right Rev. Msgr. D. R. Macdonald, 
Glen Nevis, Revs. A. L. Macdonald, 
Williamstown. Ewen J. Macdonald. 
Alexandria and C. F. Gauthier, Apple 
Hill, were present at the Libera ser- 
vice at Vaudreuil, where interment 
was made. 

Visitors over the week end at the 
home of Mr .and Mrs. Fred N. Mac- 
Crimmon, R. R. l„ Dunvegan, were 
Mrs. Voorneveld. Paxton, Mass., and 
Messrs. George Dean and Francis Troy, 
Oakham, Mass. They were accompan- 
ied by Mr. John N. MacCrimmon who 
is remaining for some time with his 
brother before returning to his home 
at plenty, Saskatchewan. Mr. George 
Dean is one of the Superintendents 
and General Sales Manager for one 
of the largest road tarring plants in 
Mass., and on account of engagements 
made he had to return at once but ex- 
pects to visit Glengarry in the near- 
future and see if he can help the peo- 
ple to have first class tar roads. 

Curlers Defeat lachine in 
District Medal Play 

(Continued from page 1) 
Finding the ice to their liking the 

Alexandria curlers held their own 
most of the way and threatened to win 
both matches. The Cheney rink held 
the lead right from the start and fin- 
ished seven points up, but a disas- 
trous six-point loss on the fifteenth 
end by the Macdonald foursome gave 
their opponents a comfortable eight- 
point win. 

THE TEAMS AND SCORES: 
Alexandria Lachine 

AT ALEXANDRIA 
Dr. M. Markson G. Underwood 
Rev. D. M. Macleod'W. Wilson “ 
J. A. Laurin O. C. Weavy 
D. A. Danis A. B. Elder 

(skip)—16 (skip)—10 
A Lothian D. E. GytOn 
J. P. Mullett W. McIntyre 
D. N. McRae W. E. Baxter 
Dr. R.J. McCallum B. E. Raguin 

(skip)—19 (skip)—13 
AT LACHINE 

J. Berry T. Bilodeau 
G. N. Edwards ‘ T. W. Coskery 
J. T. Smith W. G. Greenlees 
Dr. H. L. Cheney J. J. Sophus 

(skip)—IS (skip)— 9 
E. A. Macdonald J. Murray 
Rev. E.J. Macdonald D. Proudfoot 
B. Macdonald P. J. Smith 
D. A. Macdonald F. W. Evens 

(skip)—13 (skip)—21 

Total .. 64 total . 53 

Two Hawkesbury rinks under skips 
Holtby and Sinclair successfully de- 
fended the Holtby Trophy in matches 
against iUexajidria rinks on Moijday 
evening. Sinclair won a 13—8 victory 
over Dr. H. L. Cheney, while J. W. 
Holtby’s rink was overcoming that of 
D. A. Danis 16—6. Local curlers are 
loud in their admiration of the Cup 
donated by Mr. Holtby for competition 
between district clubs. It is one of the 
most beautiful they have ever seen 
and a determined attempt will later 
be made made to win possession of it. 
Vankeek Hill clubs will now have the 
right to challenge the present holders 
and it seems doubtful that local teams 
will have another opportunity this 
season. 

The teams and scores: 
Hawkesbury 

J. A. Cameron 
W. R. Prentice 
Geo. Preece 
D. C. Sinclair 

(skip)— 
K. Robertson 
B. Blais 

13 

Alexandria 
J. Berry 
G. N. Edwards 
J. T. Smith 
Dr. H.D. Cheney 

(skip)— 3 
G. A. H. Bum 
J. A. Laurin 

Dr. A.P. Rutherford D. N. McRae 
J. W. Holtby 

(skip)—16 

Total .. 29 

D. A. Danis 
(skip)- 

Total .. 14 

Toronto Cuts Tax Rate 
TORONTO, March 10.—Toronto has 

reduced its tax rate from 36.5 to 35.7 
mills as a result of the grant of a mill 
on the tax rate given municipalities 
by the Ontario Government. Toronto 
was unable to reduce its rate the full 
mill because the provincial govern- 
ment is not taking over the full cost 
of mothers’ allowances and old age 
pension until April 1. The city bud- 
geted on the understanding the pro- 
vince would take over these costs in 
January. . 

Seed Show at Maxville 
March 22ed and 23id 

The officers of the Glengarry and 
East Stormont Agricultural Society re- 
port plans well advanced for the 5th 
Annual Seed Fair at Maxville, March 
22nd and 23rd. A public meeting will 
be held in Ferguson Hall, Monday 
evening, March 22nd under the aus- 
pices of the Maxville Junior Farmers, 
Several outstanding farmworkers will 

I speak—amongst others will be heard— 
jjno. D. McLeod, Assistant Director, 
I Weeds, Seeds and Crops Branch, Tor- 
onto; J. W. MacKay, District Inspec- 
tor, Seed Branch, Ottawa and Mr. W. 

^T. G. Weiner. Secretary, Canadian 
Seed Growers, Ottawa. 

I On March 23rd at 2 p.m. there also 
will be held a public meeting. Address- 

I es will be given by R .A. Derrick of the 
Cereal Division, Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, giving results of ex- 
periments conducted in our county on 
crop and variety tests, and other 
speakers. 

Several new displays will feature 
this year’s Seed Show—one on weeds 
and their eradication, from the Weeds, 
Seeds and Crops Department, Toron- 
to—another from the Ottawa Valley 
Seed Growers Association showing 
samples of all grains and small seeds 
grown in our territorj-; a machine to 
treat grains for smut will also be on 
display at the Seed Fair. 

The big District Seed Show under 
the auspices of the Ottawa Valley Seed 
Growers Association takes place at 
the Experimental Farm, Ottawa on 
April 1st, 2nd and 3rd. Local growers 
should compete at this Show in num- 
bers this year. Our local Seed Fair 
coming oefore this big Show gives us 
a chance to enter our best exhibits. 
The local Association especially desires 
to have growers show this year in pre- 
paration for the 1938 Ottawa Valley 
Seed Fair which will be held in the 
United Counties. REMEMBER the 
dates, MARCH 22nd and 23rd. Pre- 
pare your grain for exhibit and attend 
the show whether you show grain or 
not. REMEMBER this is the main 
Agricult'oral event of the year. 

J. W. MACRAE, Secretary. 

Ihe Soldier 
(Ti-anslated from the Gaelic) 

There was an old soldier named' 
John—who took it into his head to 
desert from the army. He left the town 
in which he lived and went tramping 
through the country-side. Towards 
evening he came to the home of a pros- 
perous man and asked if he would 
get shelter for the night. “Well,” said 
the man “as you are an old soldier 
and look, to be a staunch fearless man 

you may go and stay in the castle 
yonder all night. You shall find a bed, 
pipes and tobacco, a vessel of drink- 
ing water and a bible to read.” When 
John got his supper, he repaired to the 
Castlei Me put a good fire in the fire- 
place and then went to bed. It seemed 
only a short time until he heard the 
door open and by the light of the firs 
he saw two red-headed women enter 
carrying a coffin between them. They 
laid it down beside the hearth and 
quickly '.vent out. John arose and 
di'essed and with the heel of his boot 
took the end out of the coffin. He 
pulled out a gray-headed old man and 
put him sitting in the armchair by the 
fire. He gave him a pipe and tobacco 
and a dish of water but the old man 
allowed them to fall to the floor, “Poor 
man,” said John “you must have the 
cold”, John stretched himself on the 
bed again and left the old man In the 
chair, but 'at cock-crow he arose and 
walked out. The owner of the Castle 
came early in the morning “Did you 
rest well John?” he asked “To be 
sure” replied John, “your old father 
would not scare me a bit.” “Very good 
John” he said “you shah receive 200 
pounds :f you ssleep in the Castle to- 
night.” “I am the man who will do it” 
said John, and he did, and as before 
three red-headed women came carry- 
ing a coffin, threw it beside the 
hearth and skidaddled John arose 
and again took the end out of the cof- 
fm pulled the old man out of It and 
put him sitting in the armchair. He 
gave him food, drink and a pipe, 

but they fell to the floor and the pipe | money. You saw those women who 
and dishes got broken. Towards morn-1 came with me. They are women from 
ing the old man left as before. “If X i whom I took their cows although they 
stay here to-night” John said to him- were very poor. You go and tell my 
self “I’ll fix you, old man, for all the 
pipes and dishes you have broken.” In 
the morning the gentleman came as 
usual to get John’s news. Then he 
offered him 300 pounds to stay there 
another night. "It’s a bargain” said 
John. That evening he repaired to the 
castle as usual and as usual, at mid- 
night, the door opened and four red- 
headed women carried the coffin in 
and laid it beside John. He pulled the 
old man out of the coffin and placed 
him on the bed and lying beside him, 
tied him to his side with the belt of 
his haversack. At cock-crow the old ; 
man wished to be released but when 
John would not let him go, he told 
him “Under us here is a cellar full of 
gold things. Off the cellar is ' a small 

chamber where you shall find a crock 

full of gold, also under the door-sill 

you shall find another crock full of 

son who is the owner of this castle to 
be good to the poor, and pay those 
women for the cows which I took 
from them, you and he may have all 
the gold and silver between you but 

you must mai-ry my daughter who Is 
an old maid but be good to the poor 
and then I shall have Peace.” Next 
morning John told the son all, but one 
thing he would not do, he would not 
marry the old maid. So he soon left 
for home with his pockets stuffed with 
gold.—K.C.F. 

PICOBAC 
PIPE 

TOBACCO 
FOR A MILD,COOL SMOKE 

TflLKING PICTURES 
It’s New It’s Different 

Advance Film Service 
470 Queen Street 'West, Toronto, Ont. 

presents 

‘‘Red Haired Alibi” 
Featuring an all star cast with 

SHIRLEY TEMPLE 
An exceedingly well produced picture 

Added Attractions 
Maple Leaf Hockey Broadcast 

with Foster Hewitt 
Comedies, Cartoons, Musical Shorts 

We use R.C.A. Sound which is 
clear sound 

No strain to your Eyes or Ears 
Full Size Screen Safety Films 

Theatre Brilliance 
ALEXAKDBB HAIiL, AIiEXANDBIA 

at 8.30 p.m. 

Saturday Evening, Marcli ijtii 
Bring your friends and enjoy a worth 

while 2 hour show 
Admission -Adults 25c (plus 2c tax) 

Children 15c 
Program enjoyed in over 100 towns in 

Ontario. Money back if you do not like 
the program after the first reel. 

See it and you will demand more. 

'SCRUBBING IS SIMPUV 
BACKBREAKING... I'M 
GOING TO GET A CAN OF 

— FOR- 

FLOORS 

• Think of ending that 
back-breaking Job—for only 
5c a week. That’s all it costs 
to make your kitchen or 
living room floor as easy to 
clean as a china plate, with 

Xuxc\' 
Not an ordinary varnish. 
Not a lacquer. Not a wax. 
A revolutionary new finish 
for inside and outside use. 
Superior to varnish or wax. 
Easy to apply. Dries in 6 to 
8 hours. Produces smooth, 
tough, glossy film that is acid- 
proof, stain-proof, dirt-proof 
and grease-proof. One quart 
at $1.60 is sufficient for aver- 
age kitchen floor or linoleum. 
Also for Door fronts. Furni- 
ture, Woodwork, Tables; 
Yachts, Canoes, etc. 

Sold by 

Cowan’s Hardware 
Alexandria — Maxville 

For Sale 
1931 Ford Coupe 

with Rumble Seat 

Heater and License Plates 

Low mileage 

A. L. MacARTHUR 
Chrysler - Plymouth « Fargo Dealer 

(Marleau’s Garage) 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. ' Phone 97W 

Marathon Liniment \ 
A healing antiseptic Liniment 

—for— 

Athlete’s Foot 
Strains 
Sprains 
Sore Muscles 
Simple Sore Throat 
Tired Swollen Feet 
Cuts and Bruises 
Rheumatic Pains 

4 oz. bottle, 50c 

—AT— 

OSTROM’S 
Druggists and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

Shop at Lochiel 

IT PAYS 
Clean up your seed grain. Seed prices will 

be highest they have been for years. Feed your 
screenings and sell your seed. 

Prepare your Samples for Seed Fair. 

We offer for immediate sale Registered 
O A C 21 Malting Barley, also Commercial Seed 
Barley. 

We want grains—Oats, Barley, Wheat and 
Buckwheat. 

We have a special market for Timothy and 
Red Clover. Highest prices paid at all times. 

PHONE 25 LOCHIEL. 

J. W. MacRAE. 


